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Poetry.
The Son? of the Year.

rouKTH qtiAirrKR—wiNTKR.

The note* of my song lire Imrsh and are loud,
1 oome with a dismal wail ;

Whilst the fields and the forests, the Talleys and hills, 
Only tell of the snow and the hail:

The moaning of storms o'er the lakes and the streams, 
Are the tones that uiy Toicc usher in;

And ÿmposts' loud roar and surge's wild sweep,
Serve to keep up the noise and the din.

Tho' all dreary without, and cloudy and cold,
Is the scene 1 present to the view;

And rufh alone over nature seems spread,
And my coinforts are brief and are few:

Tet around the warm ingle are smiles to be seen; 
Where the fire blazes fiercely and high;

Where true hearts in friendship and love circle round, 
All the world's cruel taunt s they defy.

Tho' the soil lays a cold and stifTdreary clod,
By a mantle of snow covered o’er;

The barn snugly stowed with-summer's rich fruits. 
Secures for the birds a lull store:

The swift gliding sleigh pursues its quick course,
Amid sounds the sharp tinkling bells;

And joyous and happy, m throngs hurry oui 
The "proud village youths and their biltts.

The stout woodman's axe ia the forest's vast depths,
Is heard as he falls the tall tree ;

!h pride of the maeuline strength of his arm,
And spiri:s so buoyant and free :

Beneath his strong stroke fall the fir and the pine,
Tho maple—the ash, nr d the oak ; fed.

While the teamster now tries with his steers duly tiam. 
To patiently yield to the yoke.

But hark to the post-boy’s shrill sounding horn,
As the forest the sharp echo wakes;

With a burden of netr* to Ills saddle close pack'd 
Through the village his progress he makes:

Little heeds he the tidings lie carries along,
If of wealth or of joys or of woe* ;

Only nnxions his well-secure 1 lc,« i ' > lay down,
On his errand he cheerfully got a.

Tho’ gloomv my reign, and tho' surly its tones,
Tims, these arc mv mingled voice;

Tho’ sadness seems marked on mv ol 1 withered face, 
Yet still I cause some to rejoice:

Tho' the day may be wild—its period u short,
The night has its comforts and joy ;

And like all in time and its changing career,.
Its charms will partake of alloy

<£l)risltaii iiljbccllatm.
44 Wo need a better acquaintance with the thoughts 

mé reasonings of pure and lofty minds.—I>a. kfltfcr.

Biblical Antiquities—Thr Kin?* of Assyria.
Colonel Rawlinson, tlic celebrated English 

Antiquary, the greatest of living archaeolo
gists, has, of late, as is well known, devoted 
all his learning and efforts to the task of de* 
eiphering the inscriptions obtained by Lay- 
ard and the French explorers from among 
the ruins of Nineveh, and other Assyrian 
towns. Ilis success has been considerable ; 
but lie announces in the last recicved number 
ef the London Alhemrum a triumph which 
transcends all previous ones in imporlance, 
being nothing less than the discovery of re
tords of the reign of Sennacherib, and of his 
war against Jerusalem and King ILezekiati. 
* I have succeeded,” says be “ in determi- 
nately identifying the Assyrian kings of the 
lower dynasty, whose palaces have been re
cently excavated' in the vicinity of Mosul ; 
and I have obtained from the annals of 
those kings contemporary notice of events 
which agree in the most remarkable way 
with the statements preserved in sacred and 
profane history.” From this paper, which 
is a pretty long one, in the Athenæum, we 
abbreviate some of the more interesting par
ticulars.

The king who built the palace of Khorsa- 
bad, excavated by the French ; he says, is 
named, Sardinia ; but he also bears, in 
some of the inscriptions the epithet of Shal
maneser, by which title lie was better known 
to the Jews. One of the tablets, which is 
much mutilated, records his going up, in the 
first year of his reign against the city of .S'a
marina, (Samaria)- and' the country of Jkth 
Homri, ("Onari was the founder of Samaria ;) 
whence he carried off into captivity into As-' 
Syria no less than 27,280 families of the con
quered, settling in their placés Colonists 
from Babylonia. This event, which is com
memorated in the Bible as having occurred 
in the sixth year of Hezekiah, Col. R. sup- 
fusee intuit have taken place subsequently to

the building of the palace of Khorsabad, on 
one of the tablets of which the monarch styles 
himself “ conqueror of the remote Judea.”

Sennacherib, the son of Sardinia or Shal
maneser, is the King who built the great 
palace of Koyunjik, which Mr. Layard has 
been recently excavating. The inscriptions 
on one of the colossal bulls at tlic grand en
trance of the excavated palace, shows that in 
the third year of his reign, he conquered Lu- 
liga. King of Sidon, and then, while turning 
his arms against some other cities of Syria, 
learned of an insurrection in Palestine, where 
the people had risen against their King Pa- 
diva, who had lteen placed over them by the 
Assyrians, compelling him to take refuge 
with Hezekiah at Jerusalem, Padiya was re
stored by Sennacherib ; and a quarrel then 
arising with Hezekiah about tribute, the 
proud King of Kings chastised him by rava", 
ing. his kingdom, threatening his cap’tol, ex
pelling him to pay u heavy and ignominious 
fine, and taking away a portion of his lands 
and villages, and transferring them to other 
more faithful, or more prudent vassals. The 
inscriptive history here tallies so perfectly 
with tho Biblical that “ the agreement,” 
says Colonel Rawlinson “ extends even to 
the number of the talents of gold and silver 
which were given as a tribute.” The inscrip
tion only covers seven years of Sennacherib’s 
reign, and, of coarse, does not reach the 
event of the miraculous destruction of bis 
army, which Col. R., supposes to have hap
pened fourteen or fifteen years later. The 
discovery of a complete set of stone annals, 
should it be fortunately made by Mr. Layatxl, 
will prove an event of incalculable interest.

Col. It. tells us there is iu the British Mu
seum an Assyrian relic, containing a tolerably 
perfect copy of the annals of Ivssar Iladdon, 
the son of Sennacherib, in which is recorded 
a further deportation of Israelites from Pa
lestine ; which he says explains a passage in 
Ezdra, in which the Samaritans speak of Es
sar Iladdon as the king by whom they were 
carried into captivity. Many of the relies 
sent home by Mr. Layard from Nineveh re
fer to Essar-IIaddon, whose wars were, fortu
nately for the Jews, directed chiefly against 
Babylonia, Susiana, and Armenia, lie was 
the father of Saraeus, or Sardanapnlu*, the 
last of the Assyrian kings, with whom the 
great empire, in fact, and the vast city, its 
metropolis, fell, never to rise again.

“One of the most interesting matters,” 
says the learned antiquary, “ connected with 
the discovery of the identity of the Assyrian' 
kings is the prospect, amounting almost to a 
certainty, that we must have, in the bas-reliefs 
of Khorsabad and Koyunjik, representations 
from the chisels of contemporary artists, not 
only of Samaria, but of that Jerusalem, which 
contained the Temple of Solomon." “I have 
already," he adds, “ identified the Samari
tans among the groups of captives, portrayed 
upon the marbles of Khorsabad ; and w hen |

anxiety for the welfare of souls, strive most 
to bring them iuto disrepute.

If fashionable amusements existed in the 
days of our Saviour, we have no proof that 
Christians engaged in them. If Paul visit
ed the theatre, it was onl)- to teach and 
preach the gospel to those he could not meet 
elsewhere- It is often argued that persons 
professing godliness send- their children to 
dancing school, and allow of their playing 
cards ; even, they, themselves, sometimes in
dulge in them. This is admitted and lament
ed. But a majority ef Christians deem 
them decidedly wrong—os contrary to the 
Scriptures, which unjoin ns that “ whatso
ever wo do, do all the glory of Cod." Did 
any good person ever indulge in them with
out, on retiring exclaiming, “ Virtue is gone 
out of me." Do those who thus indulge 
themselves exhibit conformity to Him who 
was “ meek and lowly in heart ?” Have 
they their “ affections on tiling* above and 
not on things on the earth." Does tlic 
“ word of God dwell richly in them in all 
wisdom !” Are they “ instant in prayer,” 
that they may live as “ strangers and pil
grims on the earth ?” Do they love the 
society of Christians, and are they over found 
in the prayer-meeting, and do family duties 
suffer no neglect ? Are they willing to con
tribute of their means to send the gospel to 
those, who have it not ? If not, we have 
great reason to conclude that they are not 
what they should be.

How many thousands of dollars are year
ly expended in fitting up dancing saloons, in 
extravagant dress and useless ornaments.— 
If we only look around us, how many sons 
and daughters of affliction do we behold suf
fering for flic comforts of life. How many 
institutions of usefulness suffer for pecuniary 
aid. IIolv many there are destitute of the 
benefits of reading the Bible, and of hearing 
the geejiel proclaimed; And shall an cm 
lightened community allow such a waste 
simply for amusement ! Diversions so pur
chased arc bought at an infinite cost. When 
the “dead, small and great, shall stand be
fore God" at the judgment, will not the 
heathen rise, and condemn, this waste that 
denies them the gospel ?

Let nil those who feel the need of refor
mation in these things, not only refrain from 
them, but make a decided effort to induce 
Olliers to do so. Many pretend1 that 
dancing schools reform the manners ; but do 
they improve the mind? Do tliey secure a 
well-cultivated taste? Do they give light 
to the understanding ? Do they impart a 
knowledge of business, habits of industry and 
strict economy ? All these requirements 
arc indispensable for a young gentlemen or 
lady. They are to go out, be and act for 
thentselrçs; to sustain the relations of hus
bands or wives, and take tlieir position in 
society. Without these accomplishments re-

A New Year-Looking Forward.
IV.

Lsball have, accurately learned the locality j gL.'K>ncc and civilization, even,, would
be lost to the world;

It cannot lie said that any good arises from 
card-playing, except as a means of passing 
off" time, which is most certainly an evil, since 
all our time, might he pleasantly and profit-

of the different bas-reliefs that have been 
brought from Koyunjik, I do not doubt hut 
that I shall he able to point out the hands of 
Jewish maidens who were delivered to Sen
nacherib, mid perhaps to distinguiSh-tlte por
traiture of the humbled Hezekiah."’

There is something of a character of j ably employed, either in storing our minds
sacred grandeur almost, as well as a inu-t | 
solemn interest, which attaches to the re
searches of Col. Rawlinson.

Fashionable Amusements.
IlT J. It. PACKARD.

Who that has ever thoughtfully consider
ed the great import of human life, has not 
come to the conclusion that the end to be 
sought is, to glorify God and tliercby secure 
bis favour, without which our natural and 
acquired talents—all the enjoyments which 
birth, and riches, and popular influence can 
give, only serve to enhance our future 
wretchedness ; that, that which entices f rom 
God and unfits us for communion with him, 
threatens our dearest interests. Worldly 
arausenrents divert the mind from serious 
objects -, hence those who manifest extreme

with useful knowledge, or in earing for the 
sick, or those distressed for the comforts, of 
life. Our Saviour and his disciples aimed 
at doing good, therefore we should try to 
imitate tlieir example. Convivial pleasures 
draw us from thé “-fountain of living waters” 
to “ broken cisterns which can hold no water.” 
Look at the increasing and melancholy list 
of early death* caused by consumption, es
pecially among females, and may we not 
trace many of these back to the ball-room ? 
Exposed, after being a long-time in a heated 
room, to.the inclemency of a cold, wintry 
morningy perhaps thinly clothed, and these 
heats and chills oft repeated, no wonder that 
tho lungs become so deeply afi'ected that 
they become an easy prey to death. Oh 
friends, beware, lest destruction come upon 
yott as a whirlwind, and there be none to 
deliver.— V.triwjnl Chritlian M»tnrn<jtr.

We are# now beginning a new yea 
Should you live through this year, (and that 
question is one of awful uncertainty,) it will 
be an important period to you. A year 
rolling over nn immortal and accountable 
being, will do more than carry him onward 
towards the judgment It will do much to
wards fixing habits upon him whinh will 
decide his eternal destiny. The wind let 
loose upon the ocean for a given period rolle 
up the waves upon the shore, not merely 
while it blows, but the waves continue to 
roll long after the wind lias retired to slum
ber. Just so one period of time commands 
another, and one set ef habits determine 
what shall follow *, and thus one year, with 
an iron grasp, takes hold of the tear which 
is to follow. It is this, that will make the 
present year so important to my reader. Go 
through this year with a moral character 
decidedly wrong, and, should you lire, yea 
will find that the next year you are bound 
in-cords that are new, and in withe that are 
green. This year will have much to do, 
with all future time that you spend on the. ' 
shores of time, and much to do with the un
counted ages which will meet you, after yoa 
have launched! on the ocean of eternity.

Pause, then, a moment, and look forward.
If, during this year, some professed Chris

tian* shall forget their vows, and have their 
love grow cold, and go backward, and walk 
no more with Christ,, will they have to say, 
at the day of accounts, that you aided and. 
encouraged them by your influence, in pray
ing Christ to dtqiart out of our coasts ?

If the heart of your minister should (hint ; 
if the waters of life flow not in the sanctua
ry ; if the sabbnthrschool is not a blessing to 
the youth and children if those whom you 
love most are not converted to God ; if your 
own soul lives in darkness and doubts, will, 
these things bo owing to you—because you 
arc unfaithful to God and to your own soul ?

Look forward, fbrward, my reader. You 
now stand at the beginning of a new year. 
You hail it with joy. You hope to live 
through it ; if you do, Will you redeem the 
time, and spend it in the fear of God ?

You hope to gain property, and to be 
prospered in business ; if so, Will you now 
promise-to use it as the steward of the mort 
high God ?

You hope to tie surrounded with friends 
and kindred ; if you are, Will you set them 
an example that will tic likely to lead them 
to Christ, and not to ennse them to curse 
your name and memory for ever ?

You- hopo to have the lord’s day reel, 
the Bible, the preached word, and the offers 
of eternal life. 1 hope and pray that you 
may. If you do, will you improve these 
mercies to the salvation of your soul ? Oh ! 
give me the promise, before you- Iny down 
this paper, that if this year be your last, it 
shall be improved the best, and that every 
day you will look forward to your end.

Former Tlmn.
A great many years ago, before the Wee

k-van Missions were much thought of, a. 
gentleman wrote to say lie would, send a 
hundred pounds for the Missions. The, 
Set rotary was astonished at so largo a sum 
being given, and showed the letter to the 
Committee ; and they all thought that the 
gentleman could not be in his right mind to 
give away so much money, utid that, before 
they-look ft, they had better make some in
quiries about him.

In answer to these inquiries, they were 
told that the gentleman knew very well 
what he was doing, and that he wished to 
devote a hundred pounds to «end a Mission
ary to the Heathen.

Blessed be God, things are altered now ; 
for when a- kind friend gives a thousand 
pounds for the Missions, instead of thinking 
he is mad, wc see that he is only just get
ting the right use of his senses, in feeling it 
to be his duty to give buck to God part of 
the property with which He has intrusted 
him—/«rent/» Offering-
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i Sketch.
giid a Baptist lady to me on the Sabbath, 

there is a sick person on this street, wishing 
from Boston, who must soon die with con
sumption. I leel anxious you should see 
her at your earliest opportunity, as she is 
resting on that fearful delusion, Universal-

On Monday I was introduced to a lady 
aboot 25 years of age, with a rather pretty 
and expressiwe countenance, bating a cer
tain scornfuloess of the lip, and wild ex
pression of the eye.

“ Too are very feeble, Mrs. Keith—hare 
you been long sick !”

" A few months, sir. My physicians in 
B. thought a change of air might accom
plish what their medicine had failed to ; 
consequently I am here.”

“ Did you ewer profess religion t”
“ I newer did.”
“ Do you not feel the need of it !”
w I do not know that I do.”
" Forgiweuess of sin is wery necessary to 

prepare us for the present and a future 
state.”

" I think my daily sufferings fully com
pensate for all the sins I bare ewer commit
ted.”

*• It is an acknowledged principle of law 
that the criminal is not a competent judge 
of the quantum of punishment bis guilt de- 
serwes. You are blind to the true nature 
of sin.”

I found there was no time to be lost. I 
pointed out her state wery plainly, prayed, 
and left her bathed in tears. On my sub
sequent wisit I found her a true penitent, 
earnestly seeking sal ration. Thus passed 
days and weeks, and she found no relief.— 
She thought i sick bed a miserable place to 
seek religion. With deep anxiety depicted 
in her countenance, she one day exclaimed, 
" I fear it is too late ; there is no hope for 
me now.”

Gloomy despair was now brooding ower 
her spirit. That same foe that bad whisper
ed *’ all is well enough,” was now thrice 
as fiercely pressing her to the oppoeite ex
treme. The willingness of Christ to sawe 
was now pointed out—prayers were offered 
for her—she struggled, wept and prayed, 
until, just as she was about to giro ower in 
hopeless grief, the bars of unbelief gare 
way, the doors of her prison folded back, 
she saw a form, she heard a woice. It was 
a form once before seen on the tempest- 
driwen wares of Genes vet h. It was a roice 
that in the midst of their fury, lulled those 
wares to rest. To the hearings of that 
troubled breast he said, “ Peace be still, 
and there was a great calm.” Aye, there 
waa more, there was triumphant joy. “ O 
how precious ; what a wonderful revelation 
I had of the lorelinese of Jesus and the 
j6ya of that belter state.” The first trans
ports of joy gave place to a calm and set
tled conviction that she was the Lord’s.— 
Days and weeks passed, and she gradually 
approached her end. Of her former belief 
she exclaimed, “It will not answer to die 
by. It cannot stand the test jnf unclouded 
reason on a dying bed. How thankful am
I that I came. to M. Mr. and Miss------
hare saved my poor soul." She continued 
faithful to the last. I saw her a lew hours 
before she departed. She was panting for 
breath, and almost speechless. “ Almost 
gone,” said she, “ Pray.” She delighted 
in prayer.

“ Prayer makes the Christian's armor bright.”

And what ao appropriate to prepare for the 
last great judgment ! I could but contrast 
her present with her former appearance. 
No scorn, no wildness of expression.

“ How mildly beamed that closing eye." 

it was lit up with heavenly hope, and 
radiant with delight. Said she to her 
sister, “ I am dying,” and fell asleep, as 
sinks the child to rest, upon its mother's 
bosom.

If she was the victim of neglect and de
ception by him whose name she bears, let 
him wander on through the land of gold ; 
let him seek happiness in forgetfulness or 
dissipation, yet let him remember, there is 
a righteous God on high, that, though re- 
vibution slumber long, it is none the less

certain, and that it gathers strength from 
its slumbers.

How many poor souls are becoming en- 
gulpbed in that awful deep of Universalisai 1 
Even the young die with their ears sod 
hearts closed to every invitation of the 
Gospel, or warning of the law—to every 
striving of the Spirit and importunity of 
mercy—glorying in the prospect of that 
worthless meed of praise they shall receive 
when their eyes and ears are forever closed 
on earth, in the night of death ; sacrificing 
an eternity of bliss that it may be banner
ed or trumpeted to the world, that they 
died Universaliste.

Such was the end of a young woman 
here not long since. In Sabbath School, 
meetings, and by private instruction, she 
had beau thoroughly poisoned. Near the 
close of life, if the subject of religion was 
mentioned to her, she would turn sway 
with fretful impatience, and exclaim, “None 
of that here.” Said a young lady who 
spoke to her about preparation for death 
just before her departure : “ Such was the 
look site gave me—so unearthly horrifying, 
that it haunted me for the night, nor will 
its impression ever be effaced from my 
mind.” She groaned and died. The 
troubled workings of that spirit left a fear
ful impress upon the countenance ere it 
became rigid in death.

Said a young man a few days ago, when 
dying with the small pox, his attendant 
urged the subject of religion upon his 
thoughts : “ There is a great deal to be 
done, but I have no time now ; it is too 
late. Too late, ia the language of thou
sands almost daily. As the sound dies 
away on mortal ears and remembrance, irr 
deep mournfulness it begins to echo 
through the dark corridors of the prison- 
house of despair beneath :—

I see the long, attenuated Angers of thou
sands of lost spirits, waving above the sea 
of woe, and pointing back to earth, and as 
the receding billow leaves the ghastly face 
bare for a moment, in hoarse sounds they 
cry out, ” Ye Universalist ministers, au
thors, writers and publishers, with all your 
black enginery of death, look here—look 
on your murdered victim ; murdered in 
spirit, and slain for eternity.

Said a friend—now lying at the point of 
death probably — who has been recently 
rescued from its mazes, “ O that 1 could 
be raised, to tell to all of this miserable 
delusion.”

“ Tis not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of death to die ;

There is a death whose pang 
Outlasls this fleeting breath ;

O what appalling horrors hang.
Around the second death \'™

—Zion's Herald.

(Saurai ïtlbccllmm.

Honesty in Mercantile Lift.
Selling aside the golden rule of loving 

one’s neighbour as one's self, and what we 
may call the silver rule of setting one’s af
fect ions oil things above, not below ; how 
is it with the simple copper rule of ‘‘Hones
ty is the best policy." Does that hold in 
commerce /

I must confess that the persons who ex
cite my suspicions most against merchants 
are the merchants themselves, when I see 
the excitement produced among them when 
any one does an honest act—for instance, 
pays his debts after failure. It is remem
bered for years, and whenever the individual 
is referred to, it is trumpeted to his honour. 
Now, although it is pleasing to see this 
theoretical respect for simple honesty ; still, 
when we look closer, it is alarming that it 
should be so rare as to he talked about.— 
Thus I remember reading in Anson’s voy
ages, that nearly all the shops in Canion 
have upon their signs these words', “Pan 
//au,” or no ” cheating here.” Now when 
a man thinks it necessary to announce on 
his sign, ” no cheating here,” though it 
does not demonstrate that he does not cheat, 
it proves pretty considerably that some of 
his neighbours do, and the more general 
the announcement, the greater the suspi
cion, and so of this similor phenomenon in 
onr mercantile community. If it is so gene
rally understood that honesty is the best

policy, pray why this sensation when any 
one is politic enough to try it !

1 sometimes think that the habits of cau
tion prevalent among us, the excess of 
documentary transactions, notes, indorse
ments, and receipts, have rather a tendency 
to encourage fraud by constantly suggesting 
the thought of it, and seeming to reduce 
the whole thing in a game of skill. I have 
been confirmed in this, by hearing that in 
places where there is less attention paid to 
these things, and more trust in honour, the 
trust is better repaid. For instance, I am 
told that it is so in the West Indies and 
Spanish America generally. Mr. School
craft, who was Indian agent at Lake Supe
rior for twenty-five years, said that he had 
never known an Indian to break a promise 
in the way of business. I read in a recent 
essay on the commerce of Brazil, that the 
slave-trade being contraband, is carried on 
entirely upon honour, “ and hence,” the 
author adds, very simply, “ fraud is of rare 
occurrence.” One wishes trade in general 
could be declared contraband, if such he 
the result. And there is an anecdote in 
point, of Mr. Fox, the British statesman. 
A tradesman who often dunned him in vain 
for payment of a note, cam* in one day and 
found him with two hundred pounds before 
him, and claimed his share. “ No,” said 
Mr. Fox, ” this is a debt of honour which 
I owe to Sheridan." “ Then,” said the 
tradesman, “ 1 make my debt a debt of 
honour,” and threw the note into the fire. 
Mr. Fox acknowledged the obligation and 
paid him at once. — Hunt's Merchant's 
Magazine.

Only a Trifle.
“ That’s right,” said I to my friend 

Simkins the baker, as the sickly looking 
widow of Harry Watkins went out of his 
shop-door with a loaf of bread which he had 
given her—“ that’s right, Simpkins ; I am 
glad you are helping the poor creature, fur 
she has had a hard time of it since Harry 
died, and her own health failed her.”

“ Hard enough, sir, hard enough ; and 
I am glad enough to help her, though what 
I give her don’t cost much—only a trifle, 
sir !”

" How often does she come !”
“ Only three tunes a week. I told her 

to come oftener, if she needed to, but she 
says three loaves are plenty for her and her 
little one, with what she gets by sewing.”

“ And have you any more such custom
ers, Simpkins !”

“ Only two or three, sir.”
“ Only two or three ; why it must be 

quite a lax upon your profits.”
“ O no, not so much as you suppose ; 

altogether it amounts to only a trifle."
1 could not hut smile as in y friend re

peated these words : but after I left him, 1 
fell to thinking how much good he ii doing 
with “ only a trifle." lie supplies three 
or four families with the bread they eat 
from day to day ; and though the actual 
cost for a year shows but a small sum in 
dollars and cents, the benefit conferred is 
by no means a small one, A sixpence to 
a man who has plenty to “ eat and drink, 
and wherewithal to be clothed," is nothing, 
but it is something to one on the verge of 
starvation And we know not how much 
good we are doing when we give “ only a 
trifle ” to a good object.

temperance.
Evils of Intempérante._ . .>

rew seriously reflect upon the evils of in
temperance. Come then, reader, I affec
tionately invite your earnest attention, for a 
few brief moments at least, to this momen
tous and important subject.

U it not really lamentable that we may 
draw a picture from stubborn facts, occur
ring almost every day! True, we may not 
have a personal acquaintance with such as 
I shall now describe, but this makes it not 
the less true. There are many such, and 
there are those, too, who could relate simi
lar occurrences from personal observation.

Now let us look on some lovely family 
group, surrounded by everything to make 
life desirable and happy. A stately man
sion, delightfully located, adorned not only

■JANUARY 3,

by nature’s handiwork, but all that the art 
and ingenuity of man could do to beautify 
and improve. Ils possessor a man of rar* 
mental endowments, accomplished manners, 
and refined taste. The partner of his 
eom kind, discreet, affable, judicious in t|u 
management of her domestic affairs not on. 
iy, but, in all her walk and conversation 
such an one as her fellow-mortals fail not m 
admire and her God to approve. Clustered 
about the hearth-stone of this cheerful home 
may be seen dear children, bright-eyed* 
loving girls, and romping, fair-haired boys 
embracing the value of every other earthly 
blessing.

After having enjoyed the gifts of a kind 
bemficent Providence so long and so abun
dantly, 1er us ask, How are the precepts 
and councils of His holy Word of truth re. 
garded by the husband and father of that' 
interesting household6? There is one in. 
junction, at least, totally disregarded.

“ Look not upon the wine when it is red.” 
Would that we could say he only looked ! 
Alas ! false notions of hospitality and com
mon courtesy induce him to keep spirituous 
cordials in his dwelling, and tender the poi
son socially to those occasionally making a 
friendly call. Frequently tasting, he ac
quires a fondness for that often slow, indeed, 
hut iioi less sure poison. Here begins the 
certain doom of that respected and happy 
family. The appetite increases daily, the 
senses are benumbed and stupefied, and 
the accomplished gentleman assumes mors 
and more the appearance of the brute. By 
comparison l would not throw contempt up
on the animal creation. In fact, the once 
kind, indulgent husband and father, the 
obliging neighbour, the affectionate friend, 
the respected and esteemed citizen, is hur
ried on by one temptation after another, un
til, once within the vortex, he is hopelessly, 
irrecoverably and forever lost. Generous 
reader, let this startling-truth ring in your 
ears. For ever !—ay, may it echo, and re- 
echo, until you are led seriously to ask y oar- 
sell the question : Cannot I do something 
to arrest this direful curse upon the noblest 
work of Giid ?

But to continue. The poor drunkard, 
after throwing off every other restraint, 
spurns the wife of his bosom, her whose 
love for the man of her affection expires 
but with her last breath ; ay, her whom he 
promised before God and his fellow-man “to
love, cherish, and protect, so long as both 
should live”—he, perjured utan, will cast 
this once {)ear companion upon the charities 
of nil unfeeling world ; and the lamp of life, 
once lit with meridian splendour, expires 
amid the gloom of midnight darkness. And 
their offspring, so interesting and beautiful, 
their countenances lately beaming with joy 
and gladness, wear a look of care that should
never mar the face of innocent childhood. 
With sunken eyes attenuated forms, shorn 
of their glossy ringlets and attired in mean 
habiliments, they are consigned to the work: 
house or the toils of domestic servitude; 
and often—alas ! how often ! with no parent’s 
kind advice to counteract pernicious exam
ple, they become the wretched outcas e of 
society, and—oh, painful thought ! not un- 
frequently the cell and scaffold witness their 
closing career upon earth. Do you con
tend, dear reader, that the picture is over
drawn, or too highly coloured ? Let the 
records of intemperance and the testimony 
of those deeply interested and faithfully en
gaged in the cause, prove to you that they 
are but too true. Indeed, I doubt not I hit 
many who read this can call to mind some 
facts not altogethey dissimilar. How many 
kind fathers, with faltering step and bowed 
head, have followed the remains of de if • 
children, who once promised to become sit 
ornament and an honour to society, snd laid 
them in the drunkard’s grave ! How many 
fond, affectionate mothers hive, with bleed
ing hearts, paled and shrunk from life, con
scious that the weight of this great evil 
rested upon the unannealed soul of tbeii 
dear son ! And how many children, too» 
have had er^ry bright anticipation of future 
life riven asunder by this fell destroyer, 
rankling in the bosom of beloved parents !

During a few hours’ walk through the 
crowded thoroughfares of this great metro
polis, alas ! how many that once reposed up
on the fond bosom of loving parents, in 
childhood’s winning innocence, are seen 
with glaring eyeballs; and bloated forms, too

»
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we 
already coiled

ibathsome to gaze upon ; and with hurried i ita baking. But the same prectice would evidently, an essential difference between tlie
eiep we more aside to avoid contamination j be very deleterious in the spring. Pote’s bainan soul, and that of brutes.
from the wretched inebriate, as we would : Address. Let us, however, endeavour to manifest, more

distinctly, wherein this dissimilarity consists, 
and consequently, the superiority of the one, and 
the inferiority ot" the other. Man we know has 
many ideas, Loth simple and complex, which, 
taken together, may lie variously formed by com
position, abstraction, and comparison; whereas 
brutes have few or no general ideas. They |ios- 
sess, wo are ready to admit, the power of assoc ia-

shun the poisonous reptile, 
to plunge his fangs into our vitals.
"Readèr! for the cause of humanity : for 

the sake of the poor drunkard; above all. 
for the interests of the soul that never dies, 
do something to arrest this dread evil, 1 
beseech you, lend the helping hand to the 
Temperance cause. If it be not in your 
power to do so by personal effort, aid, cheer, 
and kindly encourage those who are willing 
and ready to do the work.

Christian reader ! I appeal to you, amid 
the petitions daily ascending in your orisons 
before the throne of God for his blessing to 
rest upon means used to disseminate the 
light of his glorious gospel, and upon the 
various charitable objects of the present 
day, is there one—let me earnestly and af
fectionately ask—is tlieie one fervent, heart
felt aspiration that God, in infinite mercy, 
would speedily sweep the sin of intemper
ance from our glorioua continent not only, 
but from the wliole earth? 1 entreat you, 
neglect not this duty. It is vour privilege, 
though often painful, to sympathise with and 
apeak words of comfort and consolation to 
the afflicted and erring. Again I say, let 
this human cause recommend itself to your 
favourable consideration. Through your 
prayers and faithful Christian effort, may 
some reclaimed wanderer from the paths of 
intemperance and vice hlese you while liv
ing, and finally unite in ascribing everlast
ing praises to Him by whose infinite power 
we loo were kept from falling.1—Christian
Intelligencer.

for farmers.

Remarks on Wheat Culture.
All lands, with a subsoil impervious to 

water, will heave out wheat on the break
ing up ol winter. It is caused by the sur
face soil being surcharged wuh water,*Inch 
the night frost congeals, forming an infinity 
of icy pillars raised two or three inches 
above the surface, with the wheat plants 
embodied hi them, and lorn up by the 
routs ; the succeeding day thaxvs the ice, 
and leaves the wheat on the surface to 
perish. Whenever wlieai is much heaved 
out, it rarely escapes ihe rust, and the crop 
is either-destroyed or greatly injured. The 
first object of the agriculturist, in such soils 
especially, should lie to draw off the surplus 
waier. lie will so plough '.lie fields in such 
lands, that the last furrow, on being opened 
bv the plough, after harrowing, will drain 
off the water. No water should stand on a 
wheat field. The spade and shovel should 
both he Ireely used. But after all tins is 
done, he will find it only a partial preven
tive. Subsoil ploughing would lie highly 
beneficial in such cases ; as that would 
give a greater uepili for the water to sink 
from the surface. The subsoil plough is an 
important implement of Ihe age. But the 
most effectual, liiough il is ihe most exten
sive preventive,'is under draining. All the 
superabundance of water can be readily 
discharged by under-drains.

Early sowed wheat is less liable to freeze 
out than late, hut is more subject generally 
t«> the attacks of the fly. The P.ochester 
wheat, called in this country the while chaff 
lieanled, requires to lie sowed early-<-from 
the first ol September till the 20th. The

Pplad rraibtrritt..
At length we hare ocular proof of the 

fact that cranberries in the greatest perfec
tion can be raised on in upland, sandy, and 
gravelly soil. Mr. Joseph Orcutt has brought 
us for exhibition a box of fruit,and a large root 
of cranberry-vine, placed in a box which is 
made to contain a quantity of the soil from 
which it has been-removed, the vines thick
ly hanging with ripe fruit. He made the 
experiment three years ago list May, plant
ing forty hunches in one row, two feet 
without previous culture, merely by remov
ing the sod, and planting the bunch of cran
berries with no more trouble or attention 
than he would have taken with a cabbage 
plant. The soil is a sandy gravel, fit for 
peach trees, and of which 523 are growing 
m an orchard so near as to shed their leaves 
on the cranberry vines: The first year he 
picked about a pint of fruit ; the second 
year, four quarts; the third, or present year 
from seven to eight quarts of remarkably 
Sue fruit. The vines have shot, the present 
season, three feel six inches in length, are 
surprisingly strong and healthy, and the old 
wood is loaded thickly wiih the finest ber
ries. The peach trees adjoining are from 
three to four years old, the land having been 
carefully cultivated before they were plant
ed. Forty leet from the cranberry-bed, 
there is a run of water, by the sides of which, 
quince and apple trees are growing luxuri
antly. This bunch of vines growing in a 
box, we have at the office for exhibition, and 
should he pleased if our friends would call 
and examine them and the fruit, and also 
the soil in which they are growing. We 
now consider the qaeslion, "Can cran
berries he cultivated with success on up
land?" as decided in the affirmative.— 
Boston Cultivator.

Citcvav». A
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HtiUul Stitnre..
NO. XIX.

THE EXISTENCE OE THE HUMAN M!Nt>.

tion, or of uniting a few of the most simple ideas, 
by which they acquire cunning and skill ; yet 
they must necessarily lie both very few. and ex
ceedingly limited. They soon attain their little 
stock, ueyond which it appears impossible for 
them to jw»ss. But man can accumulate ideas 
without number, combine them in forms almost 
endless, and incessantly increase hi* enormous 
treasure of knowledge.

Brutes, it would seem, have a kind of language, 
or some mode of communication with their res
pective species ; but it is certainly confined with
in very narrow bounds. They have no use, or 
knowledge, so far as we can judge, of general 
words, or any other general signs. Their lan
guage, or mode of communication, is scanty, and 
and their signs are few and generally imperfect. 
But man lias language by which he can express 
every variety of thought ami impression ; and 
should there tie any defect i n the organs of speech, 
he fails not to express his general ideas by signs, 
which serve him instead of general words. In 
this the whole species <-f brutes arc widely dissi
milar to man, and which widens to so vast a dis
tance, that they appear wholly separated.

Nor can we conceive it possible that animals 
can have any consciousness of identity. By con
sidering any thing as existing at any determined 
time and place, and by comparing it with itself, 
existing at another time we term the ideas of 
identity and diversity. To see anything in any 
place, in any instant of time, we are sure, be what 
it may, that it is the very thing, and not another, 
which exists, at the same time elsewhere,. no 
matter how much they resemble each other, or 
however difficult it may be to distinguish thcin- 
in all respect. In this consists identity. When 
the ideas attributed to them do not vary at all 
from what they were the very moment in which 
we considered their former existence, we cannot 
hut view them as the same. For whatever has 
the same substance, with the same properties, the 
same organization, with the same essential con
figuration, or the same life, anil is the same now, 
as it was i* all time preceding, we must consider 
the same. This mode of reasoning will apply to 
the Identity of all substances.

There are only three kinds of substances, of 
which we have any conceptions ; viz. The Di
vine Being, finite intelligences, and mere Ixxlies. 
As to tne identity of that Being whs is without 
beginning, eternal, unchangeable, and present 
everywhere, there can he no doubt. 11 Finite,

. , - ,i . .i , spirits having had each its determinate time and» k are not alone in supposing that the animal I r ■ . • , ... . ,, .- - . . i place ot hcgiumng to exist, the real ion to thatcreation is in the possession ot a principle superioi 
cither to matter or organization, and from which 
they manifest intelligence. Many of the great 
and the good, the wise and the learned, have em
braced, amt still adopt, this sentiment At the 
head of those we may place the Rev. John Wks- 
I.ky. lie contends that they have '• an innate 
principle of self-motion" are endued “ with a 
degree of understanding" ;—have a “ will, includ
ing various passions" ;—have “ a degree of li
berty,"—“ a power of choice ”—which •• is still 
found in every living creature” And who can 
deny that brutes have these ? But this, he says, 
“is the specific difference between man ami 
brutes: Man is capable of God; the inferior 
creatures are not.” Dr. 11. Sasdwith remarks • 
“ Instinct thus appears to consist of ideas truly in
nate, impressed uy the Deity alike on the muais 
of men, animals,'and insects, which, though whol
ly independent of, arc yet -influenced by, a refined 
organization." The same author states, “ that 
animals, though mainly ira; died by instinct, com
plete the circle <*f their operations by the aid of 
an intelligence which is covered by the necessities 
of their nature, and operates within certain cir
cumscribed limits, in the same mode, and by the 
same cerebral organs, as in man.”

Altho’ brutes, as well as men, possess those fa
culties, which have been referred to; yet, we

time ami place will always determine to each of 
them its identity, as long as it» exists, 'Ihe Mme 
will hold of every particle of matter, to which no 
addition or substruction of matter, living made, it 

I is the tame."
j Animals arc living organized Indies : anil eon- 
! sequently the same animals have the same con- 
j tinned life communicated to different-particles of 

mailer, as they happen successively to be united 
to these organized living Indies. Here we liave 
the identity of animats Thus, celts grown up 
to bor-esi sometimes fat, and sometimes lean, are 
all the while the Mine horses. Hie re ma/, he 
manifest changes ol their parts, or tln^ particle* 
of matter of which they are composed ; jo flint 
they arc not truly the same masse» of 'matter, 
tiiough they are truly the same horses.

fiforiiE Johnson.
Peint de Hate, X. 11., December 17, 1861.

On the 15th May, 1791, it Was decreed in 
France, “ That all persons of whatever colour 
in the colonie», who were born of free parents, 
should enjoy the fall rights of citizenship,* This 
law the whites refused to receive, and declared 
should not be executed. The free people ot 
colour flew to arms, and raised an army ot seve
ral thousands, and to increase their number, 
many of them gave their slaves their liberty, 
or promised so to do when the wer should 
be over, provided they would fight for them and 
help them to gain their rights. About 300 of 
them were armed and formed into a regiment, 
and fought desperately in * cause, in which in 
reality they had but little interest. After seve
ral months of desperate struggle, during which 
most revolting cruelties were exercised on both 
sides, the whites professed to give ta, and con
sented to give them those rights, and to act upon 
the aforementioned law. One condition on the 
iiart of the whites was that the slaves who had 
been armed should lie sent out of the country. 
To this, the unfeeling Affranchis (free coloured 
jieoplc.) consented, and it was agreed to send 
them in a man-of-war, to hioefusto shore, and 
there to leave them to do their best. 'They 
were put on board, and the captain, instead of 
taking them there, went with them to Jamaica, 
and tried to sell them, but as- the English were 
afraid they might spread revolutionist principles 
among their slaves, they would not buy them, so 
the Frenchman unceremoniously put them on 
shore, and sailed for St Domingo. The Gover
nor of Jamaica sent tliem all luck, and demand
ed an explanation of the colonists, when apology 
was made, and the captain imprisoned. X few 
days after these poor creatures were sent beck, 
more than a half of them were nut to the eword 
in one night, by wretches hired, it iseanpoeed,by 
the Government for that purpose. Some got 
away and spread the awftil news among their 
fellow slaves in the country. As soon as the 
whites felt themselves strong enough they refill
ed to keep their word to the free people of 
colour, and excluded them firm the rights they 
began to enjoy. They then flew to arms again, 
and jieacc was never aller established between 
them. The Governor ttf the Colony, Blanche* 
lande, was a strong royalist, Bad'tBeaded the in
tentions of the revolutionists, and of the Planters, 
who talked strongly of proclaiming their independ
ence of France, and of inviting the English to 
take possession of the Island and so help them to 
keep up slavery. To prevent this, Dlanchetande 
determined to excite tlie slaves to revolt against 
their owners, and to attach even them to the roy
alist jurty. lie managed to bide Ids design* from 
the colonists and selected a part of the Province 
of the North for his pur (Vises. He got about 50 
of tlie principal ami most influential slaves of the 
plan talion» convened in a certain place one night, 
and sent a mulatto with a paper purporting to 
contain a decree from the King of t ranee, by 
which he/secured to them three days a week to 
themselves, and they were to work the other three 
for their masters, then lie told them that es their 
owners refused to obey the King's orders and 
were at vint to transfer them to tbs English Go-

in takingvcrnmrnt, they would be justifiedV wc
ami claiming their lawful rights. By 

act the Governor izained indeed

[ anus
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red chaff may be sowed much later on an 1 must admit, that there is a vast difference in the 
inferior soil, and succeed well ; but the fly [ quality of these properties as existing in the
is more destructive to it than any other. 
The Mediterranean wheat, so far as il is 
known to me, resists the fly better than any 
ether kind, and being about ten days earlier, 
is not liable to rust ; but it is muclrendan
gered by late frosts in the spring, and il 
would be advisable if it be rank in the early 
part of March, to feed it off with sheep or 
wives I greatly prefer the Rochester 
wheat to the Mediterranean, on a wheat soil 
that is in good order. But it should never 
be sowed on fields which heave out wheat 
much, or late in the season. It is highly 
important to sow wheat in good season,that 
•t may have time to’take deep root to resist 
heaving out, and 1 recommend it to be done 
:f your ground should be considerably loo 
vti. The succeeding waiter will prevent

former and the latter. In men they are superior : 
in brutes they arc dissimilar anil inferior. But 
the question may naturally arisri, In what arc 
animals dissimilar and inferior to men? Their 
dissimilarity and inferiority consists in several 
particulars. Brutes have few or no general 
ideas ;—have a very limited power of communi
cating ideas by means of articulai^ sounds ;— 
have no coniciousncss of identity i-^appear void 
of rationality ;—areguided by natural instinct; 
their memory appears, in.a certain sense, inferior 
to memory in man they compare imperfectly ; 
compound but little : they cannot abstract ;—do 
not display an intellectual principle are desti
tute of reason, andso submit to mt-rç impulses ;— 
they cannot discover moral good from moral evil ; 
are, incapable of knowing, loving, and obeying 
God ; and consequently are not accountable to 
God for their actions. Here then we perceive 
there is a vast line of demarkation which dis
tinguishes animals from men. There is, most

Letter* on
NO. VII.

URF.AT EXCITEMENT A MOM» ALL 1'AKTIM 
THKHLAi HS AHMEH A,Nil t Al.l.EU TO TIC. til 
IN Tllfc.SE I'AKTV VVAK.-i. ' .
Our last sjioki- of the fermentation into which 

the colony had been thrown by the Revolutionists, 
and by the free people ol colour contending for 
civil and (wlilieal rights. The chief of the royal
ist party was Colonel DeMaiidiiit.commandine the 
European regiment stationed at Fort au Frinee, 
he hail long resided in the colony,was a slavehold
er, and a groat enemy to the free coloured per,pie.
His regiment, however, fell in with the revolu
tionist party and he became powerless, lie was 
called to give an account ot hi* principles and 
(i:ist actions, arid while defending himself before cr |&0 houses they 1 
the recently established authority a mob eur-1 covered with gold I, 
rounded him, and one of his own regiment sever
ed his bear! from his body. Men, womon.ar.d even 
children are said to have fallen in revolutionary 
rage upon bis mangled corpse, and tore rit-limb 
from limb. Ids» remain.- were le It purposely in 
the street during the night, when one of bifc 
slaves, known by the name of PiEtiitE, collected 
them together, ami dug a grave near thggrave
yard, where he religiously deposited them*, ami 
when he had covered them, he shot himselt, ami 
faithful Pierre was found the next moruiug dewl 
upou hid master's grave.

By this fine of
conduit the Governor gained indeed two objects 
at om e, he made them see the King of France 
was their friend, ami the Republicans tbeir ene
mies, ahd secondly lie inspired them with a horror 
tor the English name and nation, which develop
ed itself perlectly in the afti r-struggles which 
took place. Hut the Governor little thought of 
the immense evil be was doing his countrymen, 
ami <l«l not foresee the dreadful exploeioe that 
would immei'inbely ensue. These slave deputies 
decided helium parting that there should be a 
general rising in that part of tlie island on tlie 
night of the 22ml of August, 1791. At 10 o’clock 
ei> '.hat fatal night, 8,000 slaves met together, 
a nted with bludgeons, axes, large knives, Ism-cs, 
old swords, ami a few guns, struck up tbeir wild 
African war-music, and in a few days no less Ilian 
220 sugar plantations, anil (i00 coffee do., were 
burned to the ground. Most of Ihe ownent and 
their families were massacred without pity, and 
ihiise who could escape lied to the city. The 
slaves encamped in a strong position, and chose 
lone of themselves fiir tbeir head and chief. HU 
name was Jean François—be immediately took 
the title of “ Grand Admiral of France, and 
General-in-Chief"—he chose his lieutenant—one 
ItisM-m—who contented himself with the modest 
title of “ Viceroy ot' the conquered countries"— 
they established in their army,—if such it might 
be called,—a severe disciplina, and were more 
cruel than ever their own toasters had'been to 
them, ’li e General-in-Chief displayed great prê
terions among his soldiers—he constantly wore 
some office is" coats that they lotit from some ot 
of the houses the had pillaged—and these were

laec, cord*, crosses, &c.#otteu 
In the tame way. He was generally seen among 
bit, liait" naked hordes, either upou a lieautiful 
horse, or iu an equally elegant carriag^drawn 
by four horses —taken also from the fine planta
tions, whose white inhabitant* were either all put 
to the sword, or dragged from place to place as 
the rebels were obliged to provide new quarters. 
While the General-in-Chief governed by autho
rity—his lieutenant did »o by superstition—he 
was constantly surrounded by sorcerers ami ma
gicians—and bis tent was alwayi full of little cate 
of different colours, of makes, Lone* of V-id men

X
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•ad tu oh at an generally the symbols of African 
superstition. A mini chief soon made his appear
ance with another band, his name was Jean not, 
he was more ferocious and terrible than either of 
the preceding. His standard was the body of a 
a white child, carried on the end of a long pole, 
and all around his tent were planted lances, each 
having on its end the bloody head of some white 
man or woman. The white females taken on the 
habitations were publicly abased in the presence 
of the whole camp, and then their throats were 
cut, and their heads used for the above purpose. 
Many ef those who were the wires and daughters 
of their owners were reserved for the chiefs of 
these hordes of savages, and when they were 
tired of them they were mads to act as serrants 
to the negresses that were in the camp. Unheard 
of enmities were daily practised among them— 
some were condemned to bo satcn between two 
planks—others had their hands and feet cut off 
—others had their thighs dislocated, and often the 
head of wane white was cot off, and the skull 
cleaned oat for a drinking cap for the chiefs— 
end to complete the awfti tale, all around the 
camp were hung by the chin, to hooks that had 
been for that purpose driven into the branches of 
the trees, living men and women,rending the air 
with their moans and lamentations. Alfthis and 
much more took place within a few weeks of the 
first rising of the slaves. The poor Governor 
now aw Be error, bat it was too late. It was 
not, however, known that he had instigated the 
slaves to take arms, so he now called upon the 
inhabitants to aid him in patting down the revolt, 
a large force waa collected for the purpose, and 
set off ia search of them, with what success will 
be hereafter seen. W. T. Cardy.

CarUton, SL John, N. J5-, Dec. 16,1831.

coveredTo justify his position, it is not suffi 
cient for Dr. Crawley to show that baptizo has. 
in Greek literature, this meaning in tome or nu
mérota instances, but in every instance. He 
most make out his case fully and completely, 
otherwise a verdict of “ not proven ” must be 
returned against him.

Let us, now, look a little at the principal or 
only admissible part of his proposition. “ No 
philologist of any eminence, baptist or pedobap- 
tbt, contends, at the present day, that the origi
nal meaning of baptizo is other than to immerse, 
or that in classical usage the word ever has any 
other meaning than that." For the reasons 
above assigned, we stop here.

We distinctly state, that we do not pretend to 
know the opinions of every philologist, baptist or 
pedobaptist, in the wide world at the present 
day, and therefore we dare not presume to de
cide authoritatively what many of them may or 
may not contend for with respect to the original 
meaning of baptizo. But this we know, that 
some, who have proved themselves to be philo
logists of some eminence, even at the present 
day, absolutely and unqualifiedly deny the as
sumption contained in the proposition of Dr.

and only to dip, we hold to be utterly incapable 
of proof, by a full induction of the instances pre
sented in the classical literature of Greece.”

“ We feel satisfied, indeed, that the more com
prehensive and thorough the sifting of the usage 
of baptizo, conducted in the spirit of a discrimi- 
nat.ng Hermeneutics, it will become the more ap
parent, that the exclusive sense of dipping is un
authorized by the practice of the Greek lan-

of the circumstantial evidence, thus f„ 
immersion to have been exclusively ths'm?’!*** 
Christian baptism, or even that of J< l** ** 
deed, I consider this point so far made w ot, 
can hardly suppress the conviction, that if 
one maintains the contrary, it must be ei,|J? 
cause he is unable rightly to estimate the ^

THE WESLEYAN.
lallfu, Saterdiy Morning, Januiry 1,1841.

Crawley. This statement may surprise a person 
who knows the precise state of the controversy 
at the present time; nevertheless it is true. 
We cite the declaration of the Rev. Robert 
Wilson, Professor of Sacred Literature for the 
General Assembly, tioyal College, Belfast, from 
whose work on Baptism we made a quotation in 
our last number ; and we certify our readers, 
that, as far as we are capable of forming an im
partial judgment, Professor Wilson has made no

guage.”
The word in question, in some of its forms, is 

used by Plato. Can an instance be produced 
where it is used by this author in the sense of 
dipping ? “ In the Lexicon Platonicum of Ast,” 
says Professor Wilson, “ on which he expended 
the literary labour of a lifetime, the primary 
sense of bapto, in the writings of the Grecian phi
losopher, is expressed by immergo to dip, to im
merse,—that of baptizo, by obruo, opprima, to 
overwhelm, to oppress, having no reference what
ever to the action of dipping.”

We conclude this article by a reference to the 
writings of Hippocrates. As a physician he had 
frequent occasions to use in his prescriptions the 
word dip, or dipping. If baptizo primarily be 
equivalent to bapto, how can this fact be ac
counted for on such a supposition—that Hippo
crates has employed bapto about one hundred 
and fifty times, to denote the modal dip, and its 
derivative baptizo, for the same specific purpose, 
only once, if indeed tliat one occurrence belongs 
to the genuine text ?—We state this on the au
thority of Dr. Halley, as quoted by Professor 
Wilson.

or power of the Greek language ; or b«v,Z? 
is influenced in some measure by partv-ferf " 
or else because he has looked at the suh'*™*^* 
only a partial manner, without examiniJrJ' 
and thoroughly." n'n ”

With this statement before him P~s. 
Stuart could not have affirmed immmionT? 
the uniform practice of the apostolic eh»* 
He expressly refers to churches “ after the .
of the Apostles" ; and asserts, that “fa 
writings of the apostolical fathers, so called v 
the writers of the first century, or at least’tW 
who lived in part during this century,
an) thing of a definite nature occurs

respeetiig

MODE OF BAPTISM.
Oar Baptist friends generally have become 

exceedingly bold and self-confident in their asser
tions respecting the primary meaning of /ten rit», 
baptizo ; and he who, in these days of progress, 
should presume to doubt, or deny, that the verb 
primarily signifies to dip or plunge under water, 
and nothing else, and that such modal meaning is 
Mnctioned by the uniform usage of Greek classi
cal literature, will of course be charged with a 
want of fairness, or with betraying ignorance of 
the present state of the Baptist controversy. We 
are not inclined, however, to yield to this sum
mary mode of disposing of the subject ; and we 
hesitate not to say, that in hia recent letters in 
the Christian Messenger, Dr. Crawley has taken 
s position which is far from being tenable. His 
main proposition is thus assumed :—

“ No philologist of any eminence, baptist or 
pedobaptist, contends, at the present day, that the 
original meaning of baptizo is other than to im
merse, or that in classical usage, the word has 
any other meaning than that, or some shade of 
sense bearing a close affinity to it, and involving 
the same idea.”

By the word “ immerse," as used by Dr. Craw
ley, wo understand—plunge or put into and under 
water, or other fluid ; and further that baptizo is 
affirmed to be strictly a modal verb, or one that 
so expresses the action of plunging or putting 
into and under water, Ac., as to exclude any 
other mode of using the clement. The qualify
ing clause—“ or some shade of sense bearing a 
close affinity to it,—and involving the same idea,” 
must provide for the necessary action of plunging, 
so strenuously contended for by the advocates of 
exclusive immersion, and so may be considered 
at synonymous with the terms preceding ; or it is 
designed to cover supposed analogous cases, in 
which the wonl is used, where the action of 
plunging into and under water or other fluid is 
absolutely impracticable, as determined by the 
nature of things, or the facts recorded, which 
construction, if rightly made, is fatally ruinous to 
the position embraced in the former part of 
his proposition. A person or thing must be 
either plunged or not plunged—dipped or not 
dipped—immersed or not immersed. If these 
“ shades of sense.” to which Dr. Crawley refers, 
should bar out the act of dipping, plunging or 
immersing,we think he will find it difficult to make 
this word when thus used, to signify dip and noth
ing but dip, plunge and nothing but plunge, im
merse and nothing but immerse. To this point wc 
deem it right, to direct the attention of our readers. 
Immersion, as understood bv our Baptist friends, 
is “ the act of putting into a fluid below the sur
face or " the act of plunging into a fluid till

Professor Stuart.
A person who had never read Professor Stu-•„ t, ... 1 . ,, i . . . a person wno nau never read Professor Stu-vam boast, but, after having examined numerous iy ,- ,, ,, , , . ,* . . , , , . . art s Dissertation on the Mode of Baptism in theinstances, m which the word in question is used, lnil, f__. ,, . .... 1 . ,. ,, *, 10th number of the Biblical Repository, wouldaccording to the admitted canons of enlightened I ______ c. , ,. 1 _ . .. .. - , . ° . ! not, wc are confident, form a correct opinion ofcriticism, he gives substantial, and, in our view, i ,l„ r> r • • r 1________ , - ’ ’ , . ’the Professors views, from the représentations ofunanswerable reasons for the conclusions to1 n. n ...,i rr > -, . * .which he has been led to arrive j D,‘ ( 3 ^ What, "° 0nc ,s d'*P°5'

“Our general statement is, that the verlJ ,, "' ‘the relation between the verb 
fane,f„. (baptizo) unlike fanr« (bapto) in it,! olyect may be secured by the act of im-

. ‘ \ l J IS mersion, and thus he renders the verb “ to dip
primary sense, is not tied to any exclusive mode, 
but embraces a wider range, and admits of great
er latitude of signification. Let the baptizing 
element encompass its object, and in the case of 
liquids, whether this relative state has been pro-

plunge or immerse but he states with equal 
plainness, that ft signifies to “ overwhelm," “ lit
erally and figuratively in a variety of ways,” and 
gives many instances, from the Greek classics 
and Christian fathers, in proof. “ It were easy,”, ii_. . _ . , , r- , auu viinsuun miners, m nrooi. “It were easy

duced by immersion, affusion, overwhelming, or j he says, “ io incease the number of examples’ • 
in any other mode, Greek usage recognizes it as but these are enough to exhibit both the literal
wben th tT’fl ,hY0a:r “ IT-™’! aml me,allb0rklal ^ of the word. The reader 

Ztl Î! L . °VCr ' * T ^Ptlzcd j will observe, that in all these examples, the word when the rush ot an overwhelm,ng flood come, ; baptizo, (and not bapto,) is employed ; which
Sit- and drow"9 tbem’and ,bealtar built, with the usage in Nos. 2, 3, 4, is a conclusive ar^ 
by Elijah was baptized, when his attendants pour- gument against supposing that these two words 
od upon it the required quantity of water. Some-1 are in all respects synonymous ” 
times the act,on of the verb applies to the whole, | He also shows that baptizo signifies in the Sep-

. » * * ! miui.ii mai UUliU+U 111 lOO '
sometimes to a part of the baptized object ; this tuagint “ to overwhelm in the Apocrypha 
information, however. i.i not cnnvovml h» dk» I__ l _____ _ .. • . *infonnation however is not conveyed by the | wash, cleanse by wator;’” in the N^stlent 
term itself but must be learned from the context, » to wash,” “ copious affusion or effusion.” 
and generally from the surrounding circumstan-1 To the question, “ Do baptizo and its dcriva- 
cea In attaching to the verb this generic sense. ; tives, when applied to designate the Hite of llàp. 

ke our stand upon the solid foundation of tixm, necessarily imply thatthi, rite was perform-we lake our stand upon the solid foundation of 
tbo usage of the Greek language through all pe
riods concerned, including tlio Classical, the 
Hibliral^ni the Patristic" (pp. 96, 97.)

Nor docs Dr. Gale, himself a Ilaptis1, and ac
counted by the baptist denomination a “ philo
logist" of “eminence,” differ very materially 
from the views expressed by the above pedobap 
tist author. In his “ Reflections,” page 122, he 
says :—

“ 11,0 word (baptizo) perhips does
not so necessarily express the action of putting 
underwater, as in general a thing’s being in that 
condition, no matter how it comes so, whether it 
is put into the water, or the water comes over it ; 
though, indeed, to put into the water is the most 
natural way, and the most common, and is, there
fore usually and pretty constantly, but it may be 
not necessarily implied.”

This admission of Dr. Gale is far from tying 
down the verb to express only one mode, and 
that mode, the action of plunging into and under 
water; as, according to his definition, a thing 
may lie “in that condition,” when baptized, 
where putting into and under water may not 
even bo “ necessarily implied.”—Or, in other 

ords, baptizo primarily differs from bapto, and 
is not necessarily a modal verb, and therefore in 
its original sense is not bound down to the action 
of dipping, plunging, or immersing.

As Professor Wilson-proveeds with his exami
nation of passages, wo find ‘such statements as 
these,showing the deep conviction of their truth
fulness existing in his own mind :_

“ Tbo Assertion that baptizo denotes to dip,

ed by immersion of the whole person ? He 
replies—

“ There is then no absolute certainty from 
usage, that tbo word baptizo, when applied to 
designate the rite of baptism, means of course to 
immerge or plunge"

“ In al1 other cases," excepting Mark I. 9, “ 
the New Testament, the mode of baptism is left 
undetermined by the original Greek, so far as 
the language itself is concerned, unless it is 
necessarily implied by the word baptizo ; for in 
all other cases, only the element by which, not the 
mode in which baptism is performed, is designated 
by the sacred writers."

As to the word itself, “ independently of any
historical facts,” he states “ that the probability
that baptizo implies immersion is very .considera
ble, and on the whole a predominant one ; but it 
<ioos not still amount to certainty. Both the 
elassm use ami that of the Sepluagint shew that 
wash,,,,, anil copious affusion are sometimes so
nified by the word. Consequently the rite of 
baptism may have been jierformed in one of 
these ways, although it is designated by the word 
baptizo.*9

After an examination of “ all those passages in 
the New t estament, in which the circumstances 
related or implied would seem to have a bear
ing on the question before us, viz. Whether the 
Mode of baptism determined by the sacred 
writers ?" lie says—“ ! am unable to find 
them anything which appears to settle this qucs. 
uon. I do consider it as quite plain, that none

baptism, either in a doctrinal or ritual -f,,.,
It is indeed, frequently alluded to; bnt 
usually in a general way only. We can 
gather from these allusions, that the rits^ 
practised in the church ; but we are not uu/lj 
determine with precision, either the manier «f 
the rite or the stress that was laid upon it” 

Quoting Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage. wU 
«ays—“ Nor should any be troubled, beca^si mA 
persons are sprinkled or effused, since ttov 
obtain the favour of God, for the Hot, 
Spir.. says by Ezekiel the prophet : “ Then will 
I sprinkle clean water upon yon,” Ac. (V.A 
xxvi. 25.)—Professors Stuart says—“ Here thee 
sprinkling, so early as the former half of the tkbi 
century is pronounced to be legitimate and valid, 
by one of the noblest men among all the ehris. 
tian Cithers. I need only add, that this nohl. 
and liberal decision of Cyprian was confirm*
and proclaimed by several ecclesiastical councils, 
not long afterwards.” '

“ My Missionary Brethren," who sought to 
ail vice, he says, “ will now perceive, that mr 
opinion must of course be, in accordance with tbs 
principles above developed, that they should im- 
dor the Greek baptizo in the same way as our 
r.nghsh version and the Vulgate have dona, vk. 
by retaining the word baptizo, and merely giving 
it a form that will render it analogous to ottor 
verbs in the language to which it is transferred. 
In doing this, they arc still at full liberty to es- 
plain to their hearers the meaning of the word, 
according to the views of it which they entertniu ! 
while, at the same time, they free themselves from 
the charge of having mado a sectarian 
lation.”

Without pledging ourselves to all Profassr 
Stuarts admissions, we have deemed it 
more than just to him, to place these extracts be
fore our readers, that they may judge for them
selves to what extent he has toneeded the whole 
case to the exclusive immersionkts.

But » c are told that I’roiessor Ripley's reply 
contains “ a complete and triumphant answer.” 
I wo passages, by way of example, arc noticed, 
to show tliat nothing in these passages justify a 
departure from what Mr. Ripley assume» to fa 
the Greek usage.

^ “ 11 *“ said of Judith ” says Mr Stuart, "ia 
C. 12: 7, tliat she went out by night into tfa 
valley of Bethulia, and washed herself (ebaptr 
zeto) in the camp at the fountain of water.”

The only “ complete and triumphant aosww* 
that wc c an sec in the reply is, that a questionfc 
asked—“ Why may not Judith have plunged her
self,Wo tbo fountain ?” Without dwelling allais 
on the improbability of a woman going out al* 
y night into a military camp, and plunging iato 

a fountain, wc content ourselves by stating, that, 
in our humble judgment, the language of tfa 
record conveys another idea. The terms me 
1,1 Tl,< nr'Y‘if r°v u<Woç—at, the fountain rf 
water,, which we hold to be conclusive the* 
she did not plunge herself into and under tto 
water of the fountain.

On Mark 7: 3, 4, Dr. Bloomfield is opposed 
to Mr. Ripley. He says-- “ Here, however, we 
are not to suppose immersion implied, but merely 
ordinary washing ; or, perhaps, on occasions rf 
urgent haste, sprinkling .cnee the gloss (6r 
it is no more) of some MSS., rantisontai” “Thw 
view," Mys Professor Wilson, “stated by Bloom
field, is sustained by the . -ithority of most ofonr 
leading Greek lexicor.r, which generally concur 
in regarding this baptism sr a Lathing or washing

/
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not necessarily implying immersion. As an 
example in which the regimen is not expressed, 
it contains no positive evidence respecting mode ; 
but the record of Pharisaic customs, so far as it 
lias been preserved, and strong probability,where 
the record ceases, unite in opposing the exclusive 
principle of the Immereionists.”

/ letbodistie Intelligence. .
Bathurst, N. B. The Rev. Jon* Prince, 

-ender date of Dec. 17th, writes “ The wotk 
V God on this Circuit is progressing Last Sab
bath I received the names of seventeen persons 
on trial for Church membership, and expect 
soon to receive the names ef many more. To 
God he .thqtoaise !"

CuAjtL*TT^TOw*, P. E. I.:—Under date ef 
Dec. 18th, tbol Rev. F. Smallwood writes :— 

-** We Are anxiously looking for a Revival of the 
work of God upon this Circuit. Several of our 
members have lately obtained the blessing of 
holiness, which is an indication of what is com
ing; and about six persons have professed faith 
in Christ within the past week. To God ha the 
praise ! We are cheered in our work by the 
occasional notices of revivals of religion as fur
nished by The XVesleyan, and hope that this 
winter will be one of prosperity to our beloved 
dellow-labourcrd in tlie Gospel of Jesus."

Barrington :—The Rev. J. V. Jost, under 
date of Dec. 20th, writes :—“ We have just con
cluded our Missionary Meetings in this Circuit, 
an<l arc happy to say, that at all our Meetings a 
more than usual Missionary spirit was felt by 
our people, which evinced itself in an increase 
-of subscriptions throughout the Circuit at large. 
This is the more gratifying, as a decrease was 
anticipated in consequence ot the failures in the 
Fall Fisheries. A spirit of gratitude to God for 
their safe return home, whilst many of their 
follow-fishermen perished during the late, per
haps unprecedented, storm, no doubt moved our 
people to express their sense of obligations to 
God, by voluntary thank-offerings to the cause 
*f Christian missions, which is the cause of God ; 
and as the cause is His, it must and shall pros
per, for so hath lie promised."

i most worn out, hearts, will be quickened into 
somewhat of youthful vigour, when Heber's hymn 

[ shall fall upon the ear, because of the recollcc- 
! tiens it will surely bring of the Sabbath School 
| Missionary Boxes in by-gone «lays at Charlotte- 
1 town. The collection done—the address. Three 
hundred attentive listeners to some thrilling little 
narrative—some soul-stirring appeal—some lion 
killing the disobedient prophet—some Daviil 
slinging at Goliah—or Jesus in his mother's 
anms, or with the wiso men in the temple—with 
the woman at Samaria’s weH—commanding the 
standers-by to take away the stone, that Lazare» 
may oome forth—in agony, and blood, and death, 
exclaiming “Father, forgive them: they know 
net what they ilo"; and, Oh, wonder of won- 
«lcns ! in the midst of all this great—great work 
of redeeming, buying back again a lost and ruin
ed world, he think» u|x»n the little ones, he takes 
them up in his arms—he lays his haml upon and 
blesses them ; lie, Jesuit, says, “ Suffer the little 
ehihlren to come unto me, ami forbi«l them not, 
for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." O, what 
a delightsome task it is to lead the infant soil to 
Christ -'

In a Note to the Editor, the Rev. John 
Prince,of Bathurst N. B., says :—

“ I have recently been railed to pass through 
the deep waters of affliction. Death has been 
very bRsy witli us, ami has broken some of the 
golden links of the chain which bound ns toge
ther as a family. My dear sister, Mrs. New
comb, «Trad 6n the 28th day of October last, anil 
my father died in a few days after, leaving us to 
moura over the loss of two that were very dear 
to us. My mother is now very poorly, and one 
of my brothers and two of my sisters are very 
low, and the recovery of some of them doulitful. 
Surely these are very heavy trials. May I like 
the Psalmist be able to say,—“ It was good for 
me that I was afflicted."

Dr. Gumming has challenged Dr. Newman to i Rev. Mr. Shipnmn, ef the Methodist Church 
meet him in public discuwion in defence of the South, says the Journal ami Messenger, at the 
extraordinary positions advanced by the latter in late revival in Macon, Miss, was baptised into 
reference to the miracles of the Romish Church., the fellowship of the Baptist Church, ami was

---------- I licensed to preach. We see this statement eon-
A Chairman of one of the English Missionary . t «dieted by other papers. Where is the truth ? 

Anniversaries, said he had resolved upon three 1 |ywlere çj. Advocate. 
things in respect to the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society First, to read more of the results of 
its labour! ; secondly, to contribute more to its 
funds; and thirdly, toyroy more frequently for 
its success. Each subscriber would do wc)l to 
resolve upon, and act out, the said three impor
tant things.

Charlatteliwjr, P. B- I., Sabbath School.
Mr. James ÀIoore, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 

has furnished tl<e following interesting and en
couraging account of the state of the Wesleyan 
Sabbath School in that Town, which wo very 

-cheerfully publish,;,-—
Our Sabbath School, in its present circumstan- 

ees, is deeply interesting ; there arc connected 
with it, about "sixty young persons, male and fe
male, in about equal proi>ortions, of an age above 
that of the generality of S. School Scholars, 
The.se are formed into three classes ; one male, 
under the superintendence and instruction of our 
•brother Win. Heard; and two fériale, one of 
which is taught by Aliss Mary Desbrisay, the 
other by Mrs. Edward Moore. The deep inter
est these young persons take, in the various ques
tions arising out of the spirit-stirring narratives, 
and soul-saving doctrines of the sacred text, is 
truly gratifying; ami I have, reason to know that 
the subject, for the coming Sabbath, occupies the 
thoughts of many a one connected with these 
classes, during, perhaps, note than the leisure 
hours of the week. Besides these there arc four 
Bible Classes, two male, and two female, more 
immediately connected with the Sabbath School. 
These seven classes, after the School is opened 
with singing ami prayer, which takes [dace in the 
large room —retire to the imper class-rooms, and 
to various parts of the Chapel, leaving the remain
der of the children, consisting ol about twenty- 
four classes, male and female, in the school-room. 
The more immediate business of the school-room 
eommcnces ; about half an hour is1 dovotc<l to 
Scripture reading and Lessons, anil twenty min
utes to Catechism Bell rings, collect Besiks, 
Bible Classes come down, march into the Chapel, 
males one side, females the other ; then children 
from the school-room, in same order, filling all 
the seats of the lower part of the Chapel in front 
of the pulpit—all seated, the eldest scholars at the 
furthest end,—regularly graduating—youngest 
nearest the pulpit—table drawn up to the front 
of the communion-rail — Missionary boxes, one 
at each end—boy’s box on the boy’s side, girls on 
the girls side., Sing, Heber’s beautiful hymn, 
"from Greenland’s Icy Mountains.” Here they 
eetno streaming along, some littli-creatures, too 
■nail to reach the box, must be lifted up; ano
ther has his copper somewhere at the bo tom tf 
his pocket and tries to find it, thus forming an 
obstruction in the torrent, is jostled about, and 
ultimately, without effecting his purpose, is car
ried away by the stream, and retires crying to 
his seat I feel assured that sixty years hence, 
the lagging pulse ol many almost palsied, al-

Dr. Marriott, an English gentlemen, who has 
resided a number of years at Basic, from which 
he has distributed throughout Germany, and es
pecially through the Grand Duchy of Baden, a 
great number of religions tracts, having on the 
railway, on which he was recently travelling, 
distributed a few copies of a tract to his fellow 
passengers, was denounced to the police, and 
has been sentenced by the military authorities, to 
four weeks’ imprisonment, on the charge of hav
ing distributed an unlawful tract. In the ab
sence of the British Charge d* Affaires from Baden 
Dr. Marriott has applied to Frankfort and 
Stuttgard, to Lord Cowley and Sir A. Malet, 
both of whom have promised their best assist
ance. This circumstance illustrates Popish into
lerance in Germany.

i.

From the Archive* des Christianisme, wc learn 
a new illustration of the Popish intolerance that 
characterizes the present French government 
The Ministers of the Interior has forbidilen the j 
Committee of the French anil Foreign Bible j 
Society to distribute any Protestant translation 
of the Bible. Tho version of Saey, a Jansenist 
of the seventeenth century, a version generally 
correct, but still Popish, and not fit to be circu
lated or nseil by Protestants, is the only one 
which tho Bible Society is allowed by the civil 
authorities to sell.

A General Meeting of tho members and 
friends of the Protestant Alliance was held in 
the last week of November at Freemason’s Hall, 
London, for the purpose of adopting resotations 
respecting the Papal perteeatious on the Conti
nent, and petitioning both Houses of Parliament 
for the repeal ol" the Maynooth Endowment Act. 
The Hall was crowded in every part. The 
Right lion, the Earl of Shaftesbury presided— 
enthusiastic speeches, in moving and seconding 
Resolutions, were delivered, and a form of Peti
tion to the House ol Commons was adopted.

An address from the Clergy of the diocese ol 
Exeter, expressive of their non-concurrence 
with the Primate’s opinion of the validity of the 
ordination of certain foreign pastors, and declar
ing “ their conviction that Episcopal ordination 
is necessary to the valiii ministration of God’s 
wonl anil sacraments,” having been forwarded lo 
his Grace, has met with the following reply from 
the Archbishop,ilateil Addington, Nov. It, 1RÔI .

“ Reverend Sirs,—I write to acknowledge the 
letter which you have addressed to me, con vey ing 
the opinion of two hundred and twenty Clergy 
of the diocese of Exeter, respecting the orders 
of certain foreign pastors, anil at the same time 
To Protest against the unwarranted As- 
sumption which it contains, that in the judgment 
df our Church, such orders auk invalid."

In view of this decision, what avails the labo
rious trifling of such writers as “ J. S ," and 
others, to prove from the records of the Church, 
the divine obligation of diocesan Episcopacy ?

Of Nonconformist chapels in England and 
Wales, it is said, that the Wesloyans have 4,450 ; 
Primitive Methodists 1.G62; Wesleyan Metho
dist Association 822; Methodist New Connexion 
281 ; Calvinistic Methodists 778 ; Baptists 1,- 
913 ; Independents 2,572; Roman Catholic 597 ; 
Society of Friends 330 ; Church of Scotland 12 ; 
Free Church of Scotland 77 ; United Presbyte
rian Church 61; Lady Huntingdon’s Connex
ion 30; Bible Christian 415; Unitarian 260 ; 
New Jerusalem Church, Jews, and minor sects 
650-

The Motional Iutellijencer states, that a well Is 
now being excavated in Jackson County, Florida, 
which, in the number of strata already j mo sod 
through, is nearly as notable as the one so famous 
near Genoa. The first twenty or thirty feet is 
eomposetl of sandy soil, common to that region. 
This is succeeded for aliout an equal distance by 
a black, rich vegetable loam. Beneath the loam 
is a deposit of trunks and branches of trees, in 
a semi-petrified state, and still further «town, at 
the ilepth of sixty-five leet, is struck a vein of 
metallic ore. The ore is sai«l to lie very pure 
having the appearance of silver but the hardness 
of platina, and to be found i# considerable quail 
titles.

A fresh water Lake of consldeialile extent 
has been discovered by Mr. Philip Oakdon in 
the interior of Western Australia, towards the 
northern extremity of Lake Torrens.

On the 9th of Dcecmber 1850, Captain Ber
nard, of the French ship France el Brésil, on his 
return voyage from Rio to Havre, hail the. good 
fortune, says the Journal du Havre, to bring 
off from a desert island, in the group Marlin 
Vaz, four British sailors, belonging to the Alert, 
of London, who had been, from causes yet un
explained, left there without resources for three 
weeks. Hie British government, through Her 
Majesty's Consul, Mr. Featherstonhaugh, at 
Havre, lias distributed the following rewards:— 
A gratuity of Five Pounds sterling to each of 
the French sailors composing the crew of the 
boat which brought the Englishmen through 
the surf trim the island ; ami a gratuity of Thirty 
Shill rigs to the remainder of the crew, for their 
uniform kindness In furnishing the rescued sailors 
with clothes, and ministering tri their comforts.— 
The following honorary distinctions have also 
been forwarded to Paris by Her Majesty's go- 
vemment, to bn presented through the French 
government To Captain Bernard,a gold medal.

Lord Bacon says, “ If a hue and cry was to 
be raised after antichrist, and the Pope was le 
he taken up in consequence of it, and brought 
before me as a justice of the pence, I should con
sider it my duty to commit him, as having all 
the distinguishes! marks by which Antichrist waa 
ileacnlied, and to put him upon his trial-"

The one gtand i lea of Mr. Burnham, Stale 
Superintendent of schools in Vermont, is, through 
the teachers, to secure a tender and enlightened 
conscience in t!>o pupils, and nuke the cultiva 
lion of the manners and the heart supreme over 
the improvement ot the intellect : the true prin
ciple of school education everywhere, if it shall 
be useful.

The freep—Hew to pmrnl it.
A correspondent of the New York Mir

ror, n medical practitioner, in an article <m 
this subject, says

" The premonitory symptom of a croup to 
it thrill, sonorous cough. Tim patient is not 
sick, lias no fever, us often in a common 
cold—is lively, pcrha|M even gayer lluin 
usual, bis bunds at o cool, his lore not flushed, 
|»ssibly a simile paler than usual. This so
litary symptom may lost for a few days, 
with »o mnterial increase or abatement, and 
without attracting any notice ; suddenly, 
however, the disease hitherto Intent, bursts 
forth in all its fatal fury, and too often con
tinues its ravages unchecked, to the dread
ful consummation. The remedies for this 
symptom of croup are simple, and in most 
instances perfectly efllvient. They .are a 
mustard [loultice, or a strip of flannel dip
ped in oil of turpentine or spirits of harts- 
home, applied to tho throat, and nauseating 
doses of Hive's syrup lo be continued as 
long as tlie cough remains. By this timely 
employment of these mild agents, I unhesi
tatingly assert tlml a multitude of lives might 
be savi-d every week, Unit are now foil 
through negligence and delay."

We also give the following :
Foa Qutxsr, or Ulcerate» Sore-Tmuoat.

—Those wIni suffer from this distressing malady, 
will bo thankful to hear of a «impie and elBca- 
cions mode of relief — namely, an onion poultice. 
Bake oi roast three or four large onions, or half 
a dozen smaller one* till soft. Feel them quick
ly, ami lieat them flat with a rolling-pin or glam 
buttle. Then nut them directly into a thin un» 
bn bag that will reach from ear to ear, and about 
three inches deep. Apnly it speedily, ami as 
warm as possible, tothe throat, keep it" on «lay 
and night, changing it when the strength of the 
onions appears lo be exhausted, and substituting 
fresh ones. Flannel must lie worn around the 
n«:ck after the poultice is removed.

A Presentiment.—There is something iin
explicable in tin: circumstances related in the fol
lowing, which wc cut from the Bradford (Ver
mont) Cazelle :— *

Mr. Butterfield, who was killed by the la«e un
fortunate accident on the PasMimpsic Railroad,

with a valuable telescope; ami to each of tin: i for a week or two Indore it occurred, seemed
sailors in the boat, a silver medal, each medal, 
having ils appropriate name engraved upon it, 
with a commemorative inscription. This must 
be gratifying to all «-oncerned.

West of the Mississippi-are 2T?)9.) communi
cants in Methodist Churches, and one hundred 
and fifty itinerant preachers.

The Methodists have over sixty Churches in 
the Ktatc of Iowa, with more than ten thousand 
members.

Thu Presbj terv of West Tennessee liave de- 
oided it to be the duty of the Church to take 
cognizance of the conduct of any member who 
may take a daily dram, ayt go to the prog shop j f carlo 
to obtain it, or any one who may attend balls qualities, 
or «lances, or permit his children to atlcml 
dancing schools, and deal with him as guilty of 
an offence, contrary to the word of God. So 
ought it to be

pressed with the idea of some impending eS.L 
lie mentioned his impression lo his friends, ap- 
|M-arcil downcast, and did not wish lo run an en
gine any morq

Indeed, he bad gone so far as to say that after 
that week he should leave the place he occupied 
on the Ho ld. He was ready to «lo anything else 
but to act" as engineer. In passing up, a few 
thy» previous lo that on which the acciilcnt «in
curred, be whistled for the train lo ‘brake up.’ 
insisting that the fireman should go forward and 
examine the track, for he plainly saw the figure 
of a man moving slowly along. He also, stopped 
at another, and abSut the same time, Mies ing 
there was a man on the track. It turned out in 
both cases to lie an illusion. If Mr B. had been 
a timid ami nervous man, these impressions would 
readily be an «united lor, perhaps ; but he was 
just the contrary—cheerful, cool, deliberate and 

> far e ven as to be remarkable for these 
His impressions, viewi-d in connection 

wiili his well known character ami melancholy 
en«i, are certainly mysterious, and we do not 
t now how they arc o lie accounted for, unlcw it 
be that evil i« sometimes portended to man by a 
superior intelligence

•>
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BY THE R. M. STEAMER.
The R. Ml Steamer CanadP arrived at this 

port on the morning of the Mth met, after a very 
sough passage.

The great subject engrowng the attention of 
the British pnblky is the Revolution in France ; 
and as our readers will naturally feel an interest 
in that event, we have furnished them below with 
accounts of the real state of affairs in that conn, 
try. As long as the military are faithful to Louis 
Napoleon, and he is upheld by Russia and Austria 
and other despotic Governments, the Dictator 
may defy the opposition of the various hostile 
pasties in France ; and rest secure in his present 
usurped position. He has, however, a very dif
ficult game to play, and will require to have all 
his eyes open, and manifest a rare combination 
of prudence, moderation, and energy. The re- 

" suits of this movement are yet to be devel
oped. We look with no ordinary interest to its 
influence on the religious liberties of the French, 
and other inhabitants of continental States. Our 
cherished conviction is, that God will sooner or 
late* over-rule that event, as well as others, to 
the furtherance of the Gospel, and the deliver
ance of the European nations from the galling 
yoke of popish error and superstition. He is 
wise in counsel, and wonderful in working.

Peoobkss of Affairs nr France —It was 
hardly to be expected that the French nation 
would passively submit to the audacity of a blow 
which, at one rude shock, has shattered the 
whole fabric of their recently formed Constitu
tif, and brought them beaeath the government 
of brute force alone. It could scarcely be sup- 
pornd that a people so famed for their gallantry, 
»ivt so Aident in their aspirations after liberty, 
would quietly permit themselves to be gyved 
and fettered by a man ef yesterday, and ruled 
by no other law or weapon, than the sole will of 
a self-constituted Dictator, aud the brutal vio
lence of a coarse and pampered soldiery.

But the people of France not only applauded 
the stroke, but were infinitely delighted and 
pleased with it ! At least so said the Dictator, 
and so it was echoed by the subservient organs 
of the press, which alone have t>een allowed to 
speak since this bold game has been on foot.— 
Nevertheless, the truth begins to eke out ; and 
it is now pretty , plain that the French people 
are not so well pleased as the Dictator would 
desire the world ta believe.

Day by day we hear of fresh arrests in Paris 
and in every principal town. Day by. day we 
find the iron hand of martial law extending 
itself to different departments of the country. 
Day by day we arc told of violent outbreaks 
amongst the depraved and lawless portions of 
the community, and the commencement of ex
cesses at which the heart already shudders.

Serious troubles, it appears, have broken out 
at Clamecv, in the department of the Nièvre. 
A mob fiom the country, to the number of 5,300 
or 6,000, entered the town. The sub-prefecture 
was pillaged and sacked. Three gendarme.* were 
massacred, — and the insurgents deliberated 
amongst themselves whether they should not 
torture their victims before they killed them.

At Nancy an attempted insurrection was 
quelled by the troops of the line, hut shots were 
tired at the gendarmerie and their commander 
was wounded in the shoulder. The department 
of the Var and the Lower Alps are reported to 
be in a state of insurrection—martial law is pro
claimed against them and also against the Nievre. 
At Brignolles the Socialists arc masters of the 
town, and have driven the authorities out of it. 
They have liberated the prisoners and named a 
new municipal council. The commune of Cuer 
was for several hours in the possession of the 
Socialists, aud the brigadier commanding the 
gendarmes was murdered. At Burjamont they 
obtained possession of the Government depot of 
powder. The - gendarmes of Vidaubant are 
blockaded in their barracks and threatened with 
death. The mayor ef Larrotte has been arrest
ed by the Socialists and put into prison. The 
commune of Bedaride is in the hands of the 
Socialists, who have organised a committee of 
public safely. The- whole of the right hank of 
the Durance is in open revolt The peasantry 
•nthe mountains of the Alps have risen and are 
well armed. At Forcdquier the Socialists shot 
the Sous-Frefet, and committed acts of the deep
est atrocity. At Toulouse a conflict has taken 
place, between the students and the troops, in 
which upwards of thirty, on each side, were 
killed, and many more wounded In a conflict 
at Auch (Gars), the General, commanding the 
troops, has been severely wounded. Serious 
disturbances have taken place at Beziers. From 
Avignon it is announced that the Legitimists of 
that citv have come to an understanding with 
the Red Republicans to act conjointly against 
the Government. Ihrw.huoured peasantry

have taken possession of St. Maxinun, establish
ed themselves in the Hotel de Ville, and named 
a furious Socialist Mayor.

This is but a very imperfect sketch of what is 
peering in the departments. Meantime, in Paris, 
the stupor occasioned by the suddenness of the 
coup d' etat is wearing away, and a sentiment ef 
distrust and apprehension is creeping into the 
mind* of the inhabitants. The ferocity of the 
soldiery, and the indiscriminate slaughter com
mitted by them, has produced a sensation of the 
deepest disgust If we be not greatly mistaken, 
the tide of popular opinion is setting strongly 
against Louis Napoleon ; but, with a gagged 
press, this opinion cannot, as yet, find a public 
expression.

From private sources we are informed that 
doubts are entertained as to the certainty of the 
Dictator’s election to the Presidency ; but as the 
returns will be made by functionaries who are 
entirely at his command, and a* the voting pa
pers are to be publicly burnt at the moment 
that-the return ia each district is made up, so 
that no trace may be left behind, there can be 
little doubt that, somehow or other,- it will be 
made to appear that the “ Ayes ” greatly pre
dominate over the “ Noes, ” and that Louis 
Napoleon will succeed in ascending the next 
step in the ladder of his ambition.—Eng. Paper.

No less than four more Departments had been 
placed in a state of siege ; but serious disturb
ances were few and of limited extent. The total 
number of arrests is stated at 1,600.

The vote of the army, as far as reported, was 
65,000 in favour of Louis Napoleon, to 3,500 
against him.

It is said that several officers of two or three 
legions of the National Guard of Paris have ten
dered their resignations.

M. Thiers having been released was again ar
rested and sent to the Russian frontier.

'M e Minister of War has addressed a despatch 
to the Generals of Corps. He orders that any 
person resisting shall be at once shot.

In the Nierve the Socialists, during a short 
ascendancy, ha<l burned Registers and Archives, 
and destroyed much property.

ligned theGirardin has resigned Editorship of La

Alter some prefatory matter, the lecturer went 
on to adduce the following principle» in connec
tion with hia «object:—Firat, that where the ci- 
vilixetion of a race ie email, antiquity lie» near to 
it. Second, that the tendency of the mind ,ie to 
make of the past something very different from 
the present. Third, that the part is the region to 
which the mind of youth ia more prone to repair 
than the mind of riper yrari Fourth, the 
moet practical minda do not evince a strong ten
dency in thia-direclion. Filth, it ia a eurioua cir
cumstance that the past oflen draws near to us in 
proportion aa we recede troua it in point of time. 
Siath, it ia perhaps worthy of remark, that the 
fondness of mankind for romantic composition, 
ha» led to much recent examination on the record» 
of history. Seventh, the professional antique- 
rian ia often an eccentric personage. Eighth,the 
past ia much made use of in order le regulate the 
opinions of present tiinea. The concluding topic 
turned on the fact that in new countriea there is 
not much to attract the mind toward the part.— 
St.John, Jf. B. Conritr.

Can.ad *.
The weather was intensely cold at Quebec.— 

15° below.aero at 0 o’clock one morning week 
before last.

A little girl was froien to death near Montreal.
Fuller Chinquay, the French Canadian Catho

lic Apostle ef Temperance, intends locating in 
the Kankakee Valley, (III.) He will be joined 
In the spring by about 1,500 French families from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Wilson, the present Mayor of Montreal,is 
to be called to the Legislative Council ol Canada, 
aa a reward for hia exertions in preserving the 
peace in the city oyer which he presided, at the 
last Elections.

KicimeiiD Railway-— We understand that 
the Directors havq accepted the tender of Messrs. 
Rigney <& Rutherford, ot Montreal, for the works 
on the first division of the Road, vis , from Had- 
loxv Cove to the River Chaodiere. The Con
tractors are antler engagement to commence im
mediately—and the long and heavy embankments 
at the back ol New Liverpool will be principally 
finished.this winter. We learn further that the 
directors intend making monthly calls of £1 per 
share, for six months hence, to enable the work 
of construction to proceed aa rapidly as possible

Presse. It is said he is about to proceed to the | this winter, and to be prepared fur increased 
United States. j operations in the spring.— Quebec Mercury.

Several Legions of the National Guard were 
disarmed for exhibiting dissatisfaction

Destruction of the Artillery Bar
racks and Ordnance Storks at Quebec

Many of the Members of the Mountain have i by Fire !—Quebec, December ‘26.—The Royal
fled the country. Artillery Barracks and Ordnince Stores ih Arse

A letter from Jerome Bonaparte to tlie Presi
dent, advising moderation and appeal to the 
people, has been published.

A
that the ecclesias i :al authorities were making

nal street, aie burnt down. The fire was disco
vered about half past three o’oiock ibis morning 
by the sentry at the lower gate ol the Artillery 
barracks, and shortly nllerwards the flames burst 

letter from Rome of the 30th ult., states i „,it irom one ol' the men's rooms opposite the
guard room. The fire originated between the

all the money they could by fayming-the Custom i roof ol No. 9 ami floor of No. 5, and there was 
House and the Lottery, and by exacting the tax i no getting at it sufficiently soon to arrest its pro- 
on industry. e-i J greea. Tltc most the men living in the rooms

I could do was to endeavour to save their effects.
The Council trônerai of GENOA has just con- j ln xvt,,c|, Giey but partially succeeded. Captain 

tribnled 15,000 f. towards the erection of a mon- j pranltlm’s company are reported to have lort all 
umont to Columbus, which is to be erected in that t„.g,drs what they j,a<| on their backs. Water 
city. ! could not be got—the well was dry—the thermo-

The Dublin Evening Mail*#*: “The Spanish ! «4° below»xero and the engine, were
r> • r' l ii consequently useless. In tli s extremity, Col.Government have we are informed, conceded a or/.r,u tlial t oi ..nicer-' quarters
grant ot two hundred and fifty «y-are mues of m which the further progress m
country on the banks of the G.mdalqtmer, in ihu t||e in lhll direction was arre.v-d. Hut
provinces of Andalusia and Lslrem.tdura, ‘veil- Uiey communicated to the extensive Ordnance 
tabling more than 160,000 acres of land ofthe rich- i Stores m Arsenal street, which in a few minutes 
est quality,’ to be colonised by Irish settlers,under ! were hopelessly on fire. To save as much ol I he 
the following conditions:—Exemption from tax-J ordnance property as possible, a gap was made 
alien for 25 vears. Admission of their furniture, I near the centre ol the building by gunpewder, 
clothing anil agricultural implémenta free of duty. ! which it is hoped will arrest the progress of the 
Privilege of foiling timber-for building in the fl»™*** The loss must be heavy—some say over 
royal forests. Power to appoint their own muni- | ■£-*00,000 The houses opposite suffered conside- 
cipal authorities. The district in question having i ral’|.v l’v l**e conclusion»
bev.t depopulated by the expulsion of the Moors . ostsenpt.
, 1 1 • | mg is now altogether ou lire.hits never since been lullv occupied. | • •

Advice* from the Cape of Good Hope to |
Nov. 4, state that a severe chastisement had been j AMERICA.
inflicted upon the enemy by the force under the *_______ *
command of Genera! Somerset» The C,affres in United States.
Fish River, Bush District, had been repulsed in | 
several skirmishes. In the Water Klooff the I 
enemy was beaten back aller several hours hard ) 
lighting, and their camp destroyed. The British

-We learn thallhe Ordnance Build-

loss amounted to 40 killed and wounded. The 
number of Cafli es killed ia estimated at frcm.400 
to 500.

COLONIAL.
New Brunswick. !"-

Illegal Misirg—A proclamation appear* in 
the Royal Gazette of Wednesday Inst, which 
states, it has been represented to the Lieutenant 
Governor that sundry persons throughout the 
Coal districts are digging and mining coals with
out licence from the Crown ; and as such mining 
is contrary to law, and in violation ol the Civil 
List Act all persons are strictly enjoined to desist 
from the same under penalty of prosecution and 
seizure of the coals raised. All persons who 
have mined coals prior to the proclamation are 
forthwith to report themame, in order that the 
government may deal therewith.—J\ete Bruns- 
wicker, 27th.

Mr. Wisulrt's Lecture. — The Rev. Mr. 
Wishart delivered another ol hia course of lec
tures last evening—the subject being 11 The In
fluence of the fust,"

%

Recitrocitv.—The Oswe<ja Tines says'— 
“ Canadian , lumber lias beuome an article of 
prime necessity mille United Stales which we 
cannot do without, and on which the consumer's 
on this side of the line ore now compelled to 
pay a duly of twenty per cent. The lumber of 
•.be United States is being last exhausted, and 
lorms but a small item in the vast amount con
sumed. Only about ten millions of American 
lumber have entered this port during the past 
season, mostly from the south shore of Lake 
Erie*ind the Detroit river, while the receipts 
from Canada exceed seventy millions."

Tux Aik lise Railroaii__Tfce New Ha
ven Courier replies to the Hartford Times upon 
the subject ef the air line railroad, and affirms' 
that the subscription of $800,000 is good, and 
that more line been added to it. The Courier 
says that the subscription is headed by one man 
in Massachusetts for $50,000, and by another in 
Providence for $30,000.

A Crystal Palace Is New York.— A pe
tition is about to he presented to the Common 
Council of New York for the use of Madison 
square for the ejection ot a Crystal Palace to ac. 
commodate the second Great World’s Fair in 
1852. Mr. Paxton has made the design—500 by 
200 feet, two stories ; end the contractors agree 
to have the structure completed in three months 
Mr. Riddle,United States commissioner to the 
World's Fair, has the pledge of some seven bun- 
dred contributor» of atUcies.

JANUART3.
A* Old Settler—There was found ,n .s. 

town ol Halifas, Mas»., in 3atly |aeti (v 
man Fuller,» land turtle over 137 year» "old ■ ju 

marked by Ebenezer Puller in 17)4 
years ago he waa marked by Jacob TlieataL, 
Ebeneser Fuller was the great graadfatk^.* 
Chipman.—Plymouth Rock.

Lotteries ia Del*ware.—The ChaneelLr 
of Delaware baa sustained the injunetioe «rs. 
hibiting the drawing of certain lotteries in {vi 
State. The case however is te be taken uni! 
the Court of Appeals.—Baltimore Sen. T **

Steam Lise to Galway.—The New fwk 
Express elates that the projected line of sw«e. 
ers between that port and Ireland ie being ear 
ried out by the original projectors. Tbeir pro- 
position for mail transit ie now before —gruT

Ma. Wacstaee having completed his arrange, 
inents for the transatlantic communication be
tween New York and Galway, has retoraed » 
the Pacific.—lb

An Invention of Mr. George Wright, 1er tea* 
nulecluring purcuaeion cape, was so admired by 
the Turkish Sultan that be bought one and fre- 
rented the inventor with a Zart, ornamented 
with thirty diamonds Mr. Wright lias jest r*. 
turned to Washington, from Constantinople,../!.

The Rest Courte Riels Société—Rev. j. 
W. Pennei, the agent of this Society has Ltely 
visited 9!M) families in Kent county Md. He foeed 
63 families with a Bible, 26 of whomeoeldaet 
read. One man, who was fid years of ige, new 
owned a bible ; had not used spirituous iiqoorsaor 
prolane language for 17 years; and ef hia family, 
who could read, our eon was religious.—/I.

John Shinn, an omnibus driver,- of Cimdea, 
was recently married te a young lady, who ha», 
since come into possession of $30,000, which 
was previously in litigation, with a fair prospect 
of its being secured by the opposing party to the 
suit.—lb.

Boevord, Mass—The Congregational Journal, 
contains an interesting ehetcli of ihe history ef 
this ancient town, from which we tike the fol
lowing paragraph “ It is o singular feet, that 
no physician or lawyer ever settled in the lows;, 
no citizen ever asked for a license to sell ardeat 
spirits; no native ol the town was ever seat to. 
the State Prison ; no one was ever convicted ef 
an infamous crime."

Ca ukorsia.—The country generally was ia a 
very prosperous condition, and ihe people were 
turning their attention to manufacture» and agri. 
culture, as well a« mining, and daily asaumiag 
an increased permanency. The dlla Californien 
regrets to announce that account» are «till coat
ing in, from different sections of the Slate, ol 
outrages and murders. A large number ef ntia- 
era have been driven by the rains to seek will** 
quarters in the neighbourhood ol Opltir, Placer 
County

Tub Capitol at Washington on Fibi!'. 
—XVasiiikqtor, 24th December, 111 a. n —A fire 
was discovered in the Capitol at daylight this 
morning. The valuable Library is consented, 
and the building is still in flames.

CoReazss. — On the 17th inst., Mr. Walker 
gave notice ol his intention to introduce a joiat 
resolution a^.to the expediency of a declaratioa 
to Foreign Governments, that the United States 
hold it to be the right of every nation te dispose 
of its own affairs without foreign intervention ;. 
also requesting the President to negbeiate a liaw 
liar declaration by all other governments.

New Orleans, Dec 17.— We have advices, 
from the city ol Mexico to the 12th ult. A ter
rible storm had occurred at Mazatlan, doing im
mense damage to property, and causing the toss 
of. many vessels and lives. Fourteen houses at 
San. Bias, containing much valuable properly,, 
were consumed by tire on the 15th—loss $75,00#.

Intensely Cold Weather—Closing or 
Navigation.—Louisville, Dec. 16—The wea
ther is intensely cold, and navigation hes closed 
both above and below the falls. The Belle Key, 
which left yesterday for New Orleans, returned 
to day, unable to proceed The mail boat started 
for Cincinnati, but was compelled to return also 
on account of the great quantity of floating ice-

Latf. frqj* the Plains—Destructive 
Snow. Storm*—SI. Louis, Dec. 16.—Messi.
A. W. Reynolds & Co. arrived yesterday front 
Independence, en route to Wasitington ettf— 
They bring no news of interest frontvSenta Fe. 
The weather on the plains had been intensely- 
eold, and the party encountered continued •now 
storms, which proved very fatal to their animals- 
A number of fine animals were lost in the snow 
drills.

Poisoning a whole School:—It now turn» 
out to lie a tact that the pupils at the Utica Fe
male Seminary were poisoned not long since w 
the cook of the institution, a widow, nattw# 
Young, who took offence at some change in the 
hours of eating, and mixed tartar emetic with the 
food, from « Inch about forty of the pupito 88 " 
came violently sick, though none ate a suCicwa 
quantity to cause death. The culprit bas le 
the institution, and has not been arrested.

Sinking of a Tennessee Mountain —-It f 
stated that a few days ago a portion of Walden 1 
Ridge sunk, with a noise resembling deep-ton 
thunder, leaving a huge gap in the timber t 
Iringes the side of the ridge, extending ah08 
two miles in a parallel direction with the t®P" 
The gap in the dense timber appeared to be a ■ - 
sixty or a hundred feet in width, and the n*,u 
in the earth reached to an unknown dep>h, 
which trees of the largest size were torn up, *° 
enormous rocks,which had probably Win 
ed for ages, were rent from their primitive bo _ 
ings, and laid bare. The foundation on w. 1 .
the mountain rests ia lupposed to have gl,e ‘ 
awiy. _
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IFK AND FIRE INSURANCE. The Undersigned 
l has been appointed Agent for the Tkistor Mutual

r> INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA S(X) 
TIA. Tat Canada Cowart would suggest to lortiee 
who may contemplate leaving Nova Scotia that the West 
ern Section of Canada offer* every inducement for them 

to xttie there, rather than that tltey should proceed to 
tl»e United States. In Upper Canada they will And a most 
healthy climate, and abundance of exM-llent Land to

Jure luscKAXcii Couru? amt or Tmntos,” United States, be vbtâined upon easy terms from the Government and 
and having previously to taking the Agency, receiver! sa- j Canada Company. The great success which has attended

tl _________ or eligl
risks at moderate rates of premium, and to receive uropo 
•ale for Life Policies, which will be forwarded to the Di
rector», and if accepted, Policies will be immediately re
turned. The Capital Stock oft ho Trenton Mutual is now

very successful business.
In the Life Department they issued the first year, end 

fng 1st <tctoberfl849,967 Policies—* numbcrwhich verv few 
Commute* of long «.tending ever reached in the same time 
The benefit of the mutual system in Life Assurance is very 
apparent, and is most fhvourabk to ail Policy holders In 
thwSociaty, inasmuch awtliey receive a portion ef each 
vea rie profits ywrlv, being deducted from the Premiums 

•ihen payable, which are lower than any of the English 
Companies and not subject to stamp duty—ail the parti
culars of which.are hilly set forth In tlie-Pamphletsrvhich 
-the Agent has for distribution, who furnishes all Wank»

The Settler has secured to him the ti<Af of converting 
b'Lciiw into a Freehold, mid of course, stopping payments 

•ffurthvr Rents, before the expiration of the Term, upon
______ _________ _ paving the purchase Money *i*cifl«>d in the Lease
and every necessary information, togef lier with the Aledi- The Leasee 1ms thus guaranteed to ktm the enfin

.cal Examiner’s Certificate gratis. All persons intending ! of his Improvements and increased ine/nc ofthe Ls;.J. should

i «Wintry. :—ny tnc success of many Natives o 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who have nettled in many 
Town shit* and bv the indhddual progress made by
several thousands of people who liave taken Landsfrorii 
Mie'Company. The-Vanada Company's lomds are offer
ed by way of Lease for Ten Years: or for Sale Cash 
down The plan of Cask and balance in Instalments 
being done area wnli.

Tim Reut*, payable 1st February each Year, are abou 
the Interest, at six per Cent., upon the Cash Price of the 
Land. Umm roost of the Lots, when Incased, ms Money 
if repaired down ; whilst upon the others, according to to 
entity, One, Two, or Three Years'1 Rent must be paid iu ad 
ronce.. but these payments will free the Settler from far 
thor Calls, until the Second, Third or Fourth year or hi 
Term of Lease.

The Settler hi _____________
hiS'Tvnv Into a Freehold, mid of courue, stopping payments

“tiw Te

t«* insure are invited to cull on the Agent, who will give , 
ru every information

Hurts S. Black, Esq., M. D. is Medical Examiner for 
tii-# Company. DANIEL STARK,

LiuJifax, lStli June. nl Agent.

1851. FALL. 1851.
“ Halifax Clothing Store.99

OLD STAND NO 4, ORDNANCE ROW.

THE Subscriber lias received per ** Moro Castle” from 
London, and “ Prince Arthur” from Liverpool, his 

j- all supply, consisting of a large & well selected stixk of 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

COATS—-Beaver, Witney, Pilot, Flushing, Cloth, Doe
skins, kc., various colours, qualities, prices and styles.

JACKETS—Beaver, Wiliicj. Pilot, Flushing, Reeling 
and Cloth Jackets.

TROW SERB—In endless quantities and all prices. 
VESTS—-In great variety.
OUTFITS— Mens’ Lamb’s Wool Vests and Drawers, 

fine White, Regatta. Red and Blue Flannel and other 
Shirts, Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs, Braces, Mens'llo- 
siery. Cloth Cap* &c.

Also,—A large slock of super. Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Dwskins, (some choice patterns), Beaver, Witney and l’i* 
lot Cloths.

A large assortment of Tailors’ Trimmings of superior 
qualities, fancy and plain Satins, Silk Velvets and lash- 

• mere Vkstings &c., all of which with his former stock is 
ottered lor sale at such prices as will defy competition.

----- ON HAND—
560 Clothes Whisps.

( 'lathing of every description made to order in the best 
style and at the shortest notice

CHARLES B. NAYLOR,
Oct. 18 Wes. k Ath. Tailor and Clothier.

E. K. BROWN,
No. 1, Ordnance Square,

HAS received per late arrivals, a well selected Stock -of 
HARD W A It E—Bar, Bolt, Hoop and Sheet Iron ; 

Cast, German, Blistered and Soring STEEL; Smith’s 
Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Pla.es, Files and Ras] 
Plough Mounting, Plough Plate, >
Manure Forks k Shovels. Mill Saws, Circular, Pit, Cross
cut, and Hand Saws : Nails, Spike», Latches and lling?», 
Cast Steel Axes, Hatchets, Adzes, Draw Knives, 1‘lanes, 
Chisels, Brace and Bitts. and Hammers: Tin, iron. Wire, 
Rivets and Wire Cloth; Shoe Thread. Sparrow bills, 
Heel Irons, Awl Blades ; Milieu.g and Palette Knives, 
Steelyards, Spring Balances, House Scales, MolinwsG a tes, 
Mahogany, Rosewood, Mineral and Ivory Knobs for Mor
tise Lock.*, Coach Wrenches, Patent Axles, Cariiemer’e 
and Lumberer’s Rules ; Wind, Cotton and Cattle Card», 
Cut Tacks, a general assortment of Brushes and llorux*; 
Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Scissors and Raaots ; Har- 
xicse Mounting, Cabinet Brass*aie, Girth, ( hair k Brace 
Web; Stoves, Iron Pots, Ovens and Oven Covers, Tea 
Kettles, Boilers, Fry Pans. Presen ing Kettles, and Sauce 
Pans; Sash Weights, Cart Boxes, Block Bushes, Ship’» 
Compassé». Colours & Time Glasses, best Loudon W lute 
J-ead, black, vellow, red and green PAINTS, Linseed Oil, 
(opal and bright Varnish, Turpentine, Window Glass, 
Putty, Whiting and Ochres ; Guni>owder, Shot, k Sheet 
l«ead; Salmon. Mullet. Mackerel and Herring Twine, 
Brunswick Black, Venetian Green. PolMiing Pa*tc,-—and 
a great variety of other articles, which lie oilers for sale at 
the lowest rates, tor cash or approved credit.

Uct. 18. \\ t*s. 3nu

enthe benefit
U wrrrasra INifNV OITI1» Lui.d. should

h to purchase. But he inav. if he pleases, revise
•ill for the Frvcliolt^: the option being completely w ith

he n
to
ti.e Settler.

A Discount, of Two per Ont. will lie allowed for an
ticipated imymentof the purchase Mowv for every unex- 
t.iivd year of Lease, before entering tit*» Tenth Year. The 
Ia-scc has also *ocurrl to lijiu the Ik nctit of the Settler’s 
Saving’s Bank Account.

The direct trade now opening tip lietwecn Upper Tana 
da and Halifax presents facilities for cheap passage b 
the St. Lawrence to the upper Lakes, in tite vicinity o 
Valuable lands open for settlers.

Printed Papers containing full and detailed particular*, 
may be procured gratis from the Rev. K Evan*. Halifax, 
ol whose permission the < ompany avail themselves to re- 
fer«inquiring parties to him, as a gentleman long resident 
in Western Canada, and who. will afford information 
reflecting the Company's Lands, and upon Canada ge
nerally.

Commissioners of the Canada Company's Office,
Toronto, C. W.. April 5, IBM. April

46 Directory to the New Year!”

BELCHER IS
FABMEK’S ALMANACK,

FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,
1 8 5 2;

T6 now on sale by the PublMierand at all the City llork 
1 Stores, containing beside the large numlier of As
tronomical Calculations, a large amount of useful and 
instructive

INFORMATION FOR THF PEOPLE 
of all clashes.

Nov. 22. C. II. BELCHER
£7“* The above Almanack can had hound and inter

leaved, with an engraved view of “ The General’s Bridge, 
near Annapolis.”

“ BELCHER’S Farmer's Almanack has appeared, and 
sustains its mmal high reputation. The interleaved copies 

B . will he tx-aut ilull v bound, and w ill contain afiner«gmr«'</ 
ies Files amt ICasi*- ■ (not lithographed* view of the General’s Bridge, Auna|H>- 

h I'late, Bhear and L.ask Mouldi I 'i8 11 » e «'"/ execute picture.*’-.Von*
124

CHEBLCTO liorsil.
HEW A CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

N<S 40, UPPItB WATER STREET,
Opposite Messrs. Creiyhton if Grossit'» Wharf

p G. HALL9 respectfully Intimates to hi* friends and 
lie the public aenerally, m Town and Country, ihi*t he 
ha* opened the above Establishment, on his nu n account, 
where he will eonelanily have on bund nrilrte* of war
ranted quality, connected with the Gknebal Grotkrv a «d 
Provision Hi sinks», which will be eiipplied at the lowest 
rcmeueruiive profit.

Family and Ship Slorr*.
C.iuntrv produce tnken in exrtiHnge for good*, which 

will be supplied without advance, on the usuqU retail 
Inrvea.

..Nicies from the Country received on coneignineni 
which wdl be disposed ol (at a small per rentage) to «he ; 
best advantage and the proceed* dulv forwarded.

April 19. (93) Wes. A Artie. \? tuna. (|7)

LANGLEY‘3
AXTIRILIOl K, APERIENT PILLS. !

I’VK Dyspepsia—all Stomach and Liver Complaints, 1 
1 Headache, Vertigo or Giddiness, Nausea, habitua I Cos- ; 

tiveneas, ami as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIC INK |
with

THE ROAD TO HEALTH !

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
CURB OF À DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
Copy af a Letter from Mr. R. W. A iries, Cfieemf, ?, 

Frege at Street, Liverpool, dated Uh Jn ne, 1851.
To Professor Hollow at,

Sir,—Your PlU* aed uiutmeat have stood the higheei 
on oar sale list of Proprietary Medic tees k>r *ome year». 
A customer, to whom 1 eaa rotor lor any eaquirtev.de» tree 
me to let you know the particular#ol her case. She had 
been troubled lor years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digest ioa. Oa «he laai occasion, however, the vba leave 
ol the attach was ao alarming, a ad the tnfUmmattea set 
la ao severely, that doable were eaiertetaed of her aot 
being able to bear ap under tl ; fortunately ehe was la 
duced to try your Pilla, and aha Inform» me that after «he 
fir»*, and each eucreedteg dose, she had great relief. She 
continued to tube them, and although she used only threw 
Boxes, she le uow in the enjoyment of perfect health. I 
could hâve sent you many more ca<H, but the above,from 
the Severity af the attack, and the speedy cure, I think, 
speaks much la favour «•( your astonishing Pilla.

(digaed) R. W. KlRKl *.
AN BXTRaORI>IN4Ry"cVRE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMRV8 LAND.
Copy of o Letter inter ted in the Hobart Town Courier, 

of the I ft March, 1651, by Major J. H'a t^h.
Margaret M’Connigaii, nineteen years of age, residing 

nt New Town, had been suffering trout a violent rheums- 
tic fever lor upwards of two wont ha. which had entirely 
deprived her of the ti»e ol her limbs; during this period 
she w as under the care of «he mo*t eminent medical men 
in Hobart Town, anu by them her rase wee considered 
hopeless. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway's 
celebrated Pills, which »he consented tod**, and in an ir.- 
credible short space ol lime they effected a peilect cure.

CURE OF A PAIN AND~TIGHTNESS IN THE 
CIIE8T AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 

HI YEARS OF AGE.
From Mesure. Tkrw * Son, Proprietors of the I ynn A4- 

vertuer, u ho tan much for the following statement.
—.iuguel 2nd, leM.

To Professor Hollo war,
Blit.—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects of 

Holloway’s Pill*. For vnme years I suffered severely 
from a pein and tightnes* in «be stomach, which was al
so accompanied by a shortness of breath, that prevented 
me from walking eh»ut. I am n4 veer* ol age, and not
withstanding in> advanced stale ol life, three Pills have 
so relieved me, that 1 am dcstroti* that others shmmbl be 
made acquainted with their virtue* I am now rendered, 
by their meins, comparatively active, and can lake ex
ercise without Inconvenience or psto, which 1 could not 
do before. (Signed) IIENRY ('OR,

North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

an extraordinary CURB of the gravel,
AND A MOST DANGEROUS LIVER COMPLAINT 

Copy of a Istiter addressed to J K. Ht y don, Esq.. Sydney, 
New South Wales, doted February 2$fA» 1851.

Sm,—<a Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
W'm* lor a considerable time seriously efllicted with a 
complaint ol «he Liver, together with the Gravel. Ilia 
medical attendent*, altar trying all their skill, candidly 
told him that hi* Case wa* hopeless, and any further 
efforts useless In tin* situation, and when expecting 
every day would terminale hi# existence, a friend tecum- 
mended him to try Holloway’s Pill’s ami a* a lorlorn hope 
he did so the fir»l dose gave him considerable relief, he 
therefore persevered in taking them according to the 
directions, an I »* nr-w restored to perfect health. He will 
feel great pleasure in confirming Hi I* statement, or even 
make an a HU aril to the same effect, should It l.e required. 

(Signed) Win. JO NR#, Proprietor of the
Goulhurn Herald, New ikoulh Wales.

WONDERFUL EFFICaCY OF HOLLOWAY’» PILI.8 
IN CASE* OF DROPfiY

Person* *nflaring from Dropsy, either about the turn ol 
life, nr at other nates.short'd immediately have recourse 
to three Fills, a* hundreds of persons are annually cured, 
by their use. of thin direful complaint in Its different 
stage*, when all other mean* had failed.

These celebrate l Pill« a re wond-rfatht r/ftracious H» the 
following comp ninte

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT Of

CHERRY AND L0N6W0RT,
m TUB CUBS or

fwslB, ttlè, H sanies», RgHttig 
sf Bl**4, Night Sweats, âsthea, 

Urer Cseplalits, imi
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NBOLSCT IT.
OONSUMSTION

Cu u4 kw Hn em4 la *ewead« ef eaw k,
JCMOK’n chemical extract or

CHERKY AND Ll'NOWOKT,
• ad ao remedy kee eter keOw Iwea dlwo.ered Mel w*

rmelely
CVBB CONSUMPTION.

The m<*i ■!!*.,I, nieikrJ end de.eleiwl rewe ef Pek 
monsri I'oOTumptioa, where the len,e here hw>me dt.- 
runl «ml ulc.rmrd, end ike row »<> eilerly k.prlm., >• 
in here here |.r«n«nnrrd hy Phy.lrl.n. end In,ml., tu be 
p,m «II i.emlhiUiy of recetery, k«« h„. mrr« ky laie 
«..ndrrlui remmly, end ere enw e. well end heart\ ee 
eeer. Il I. e ronipnnn.l of me.Mmtlnn. whlrk ere |>e«u. 
Nerly ode,led in end ememlelly eeeweery i»r Ike cere « I 

l OLlllia AND CONSUMPTION.
lie oper.ilna le mild, yet eflk.cl-i..| It loneene Ike 

phlr,m wklrh cre«le« en merh dtlBruliy, retie... Ike 
r..egh, end eeeieie n.i'ire in ei|**l llom ike eyelem ell 
diwawd mailer bv e>peei.reila«, yrndiMlng e delleklfdl 
< n.nge le ike hreeiklng aed cheat, end Ikle, efier ike gee- 
•rnpuon. «( the ret, heel medirel mee eed ike leeea- 
llnne el kl.d mi.l ...rroeeleg Meede end Nnreee, kee# su
ed io glee ike em.lleel tellel i. ike Ceaenmgfl»# ea/kree.

THOUSANDS or CON-OMPTIV* 
per eon, kite been deceived rnpe, -dljr In knylnf medt- 
nine, wklrh were e.ld lo be in/at,, i/e rnree, bet wbleh 
k,ve on I v prnved pelMtilvee, hel ikle medteiee le ael eely 
. pelliaiivr Uni « cere fee e/eereled fnnge. Il roateiee 
no deleieriree drug,, eed nee trial will prove lie eetee- 
i.Ii ing eillrw) heller ih.n any a Menions nr < nriMraioe In 
rnring e.e.empilee end ell dleee.ee ol ike Lungs, ..oh m 
SpCrrin-•/tioed, ceegAe.pem in fee mde, eigei neeele, 
*« A*(

A boni 101*1 rerllllrnrre «felmiwl mirerai nee rare., pee- 
fnrined hy ikle medlrtee, from veuve nf ike Ini llurlee.,
1 lergymee, end MernhanU, h.ye l-ee. M.t M 1er Ikle aw. 
dieu.,, km ike puhllrelloa nl Iheei l-wk. I no mark II» e 
yuerkery. | will .how Mem le en, penne, calling el ear 
nihre | Thi. medirlee will .peek tor Iieell and enengk la 
lie own feveer wherever U te tried.

Ceiivinn—Thle mvdinae le pel ep In a large bottle, and

CARLETON Condition Powders for 
Horse* and Cattle.

The change, ol weather and ven.nn, with the rhinge e 
uveane leeil, have a very g reel elfrei open the hlm.,1 en I 
on tin n. ilmd, of horse#. " Il le el these linicy ibey requlie i (wliich may 
vn asaielant 10 nature to ihrnw off nny ilivorder ol Me perfect San ... 
fluide of ihe body that may have been Imbibed, eml which, : yet uMW'luul <||,-rntiun and the ah^-iice nl Calomel mid 
il not ntiended to, will result in the Yellow Water, j all Murcurial preiiaralion, render it imiiece„erv In un 
Heave,. Worm,, Uni», Ac All of which will be prevent- ; deign any résinant in diet—the pur,nit of burine.-., re
ed hy giving one of three powder», nn.l will cure when j ereation, Ac. i
Uiaenee nppenr,, if need In ll:ne. They purify the blood. ! ly—Bold Whelevnle nnd Retell et I. AXfll.KV ‘A Mini 
remove ell lull iinmlon and fever, loosen the akin, rlenn.e j STllllK, llollir Street. Urn Iti ick Hnildmg Plinth of I'ro-

may be taken at nil time», by both oexe,, 
perfect Safety,) flieoe Uillv ennnot by excelled ; I heir mild

A gw.
A.thmv.
Il 11 to it. Cam- 

plaint*,
Bloirhrs un Ihe 

skin.
Iluwrl complain?.
Colic*,
Coal ipa « t o n 

of liospU,
Coit*nmpni»n,
Debility,

Dc«eni#ry,
F.ryslpil»»,

Female Irregulerl-
IlCi*.

Fevet* of R 11 
kinds,

Pi**,

M« ni!aches,
Iml'gesiiew,
lii(!a:uiiiauon.
J^imUire,
l.’ver « f inpi ihilk,

| I UfubRgtl,
I 'l'”-I llbrumafism, I 
| Kt-ienuoirm Urine |

Sore «hroaie, 
«crofulR or king’s 

evil,
Moue enj Gravely 
Sefoml try Hvnip- 

lom*.
Tic Doloreax,
T'moura,
litre?*.
Venereal A ti e r*

Werm*, all kfmts,
W eakoen* Iron» 

w h a t e v e r

All orders must be 
Hroiber, No. S John Bireel,

the name ?»l Jedsoe A Vo., IVoprleiors, New York ee the 
• plredkl Wrapper around the Route.
»<htie*»e.l le Clometock 4k “
New York.

If7- Hold whnteealefnr ike Proprietor te Nova ficelle 
el Morion's Medical Wareb ouse, Halifax; In Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley ; I» Denmoeih by D. Ferrell, eed by see 
ngent In every town in N H end N. M

Enquire for Com.Hack’s Almanac for USS which le gle • 
e* io ell gratte. 105 Jflly li.

HEaSOXETT Sl BROWN,
TJ KINO (Vwlrmte of rotitlnelng In tlie enjormenl vt 
IS the Itirge ihnrc of Pl’HI.IC FAVOR, by wftichUtey 
have Imen instalinvi for TWKNTY YEARS— would re- 
.iM-ctfnlly riale I but nltlrongh the prcmiiwe occupied by 
town huve e diminutive aspect, they

have hoen invtulmvi for TWENTY YEARS—would re-
trvtniscv occupied by 
hey contain not eely

nil the articles of
IRONMONOERV, HARDWARE, h CUTLERY,
nitinod in the ndvertieemonte of other», but many more 
besides, which aomc in tlm trade have no knowledge of.

Their pri sent Stock which I» the MOST l’KRcKCT 
tlicy have ever had, they believe t« not innawecil by 
ativ In eullelilenee» for the TRADE OK NOVA SCO 
11 A,—lia» itecit ohtninml front the bot source», and ie 

a.» low a» any in the Market.
SHOP—Raw)li Row, Halifax.
October 18, IMI, Wat. It#,' Ath. ««.

the water, nnd Invigorate ihe whole botH, en»h lieg them 
to do more work with the tear lee.* The net,on ol 
these p- wiient Is direct upon all ihe secretive ginttdn, and 
therefore h»» the vAtne effect upon the llotne,Ox, and all 
and all Herblrerou* animais—all it Lease, art.ing irotn or 
producing a bad state of tke blood, ere rpeedilv cured ly 
them.

Remember end eak lor CARLETON'S CONDITION 
POWUER8, end lake ao efAer».

tT 8old wholesale lor tke Proprietor» in Nova Seolie 
at Nvrton'» Medical Warehoo-e, Halifax ; In Windsor by 
Nr» Wiley ; in Dartmouth by D. Farrell -, end by one 
Agent in eveiy town in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Enquire for Comituck’e Almanack lor le52, which la 
given to all gratia.

Sepl. 9.

BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregation» in Halifax 
beg leave to apprize their frends that they are mak- 
«flR preparation» for holding a Kazanr earl v in the ensuing 

*Pring, to raise funds in aid of the New Wesleyan Cha
pel now in course of erection in < irafton Street. Con
tributions in money, or materials, or articles for «ale, 
are respectfully solicited,and will be thankfully received.

IT/* For particular information, reference can be had 
. an/ °f the following I-adiee, who will uct as a Commit
tee of Management :—Mrs. Evans, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. 
Nordbeek, Mrs. Troup, Mrs. HerringUm, Mrs. E. Joet, 
*rs Mignowitz, Mrs. d. F. Barns. Mrs Kro»t, Miss Ahaw, 
Mrs. Daniel Sla rr, Mrs Crane, Mrs. Xorthup and Mrs 

Jones. Miss Crass, Sec'y. Novi.

NOTICE.

\ LARGE assortment of GROCERIES sold eux», 
for c.sh, wholesale and retail, Tol.ecro, Mol«»ee.,8e 

eer, FLOUR. Coffee, Bice, Te», C eed Ire, Soap, Meal, 
TORE, Hams, Buttu, Imaf Sigar, Ctiocolete, Pepper 
Lean, and other art tele, too nomerooe to mention. Op- 
£»"• the Exchange, heed el Steam Boat Wharf, MIC- 
Mac. No. 37t Water Street.

August 23. JOHN IRVINE, Agent.

Virerilwtv for the tliildance el f'.ttrnie are «Hived lo 
varh *»«*•

Sub i<i Nitva HcniU—Dr. Ifaritlnf, Wind-f'r.
Mr*. Nrfl, l.anvulmr^h. T. U..Baitlln, l.tv« r|n»«»t. N Tnp- 
pvr, t'nmw«nts. Turkfr «V Smith, Truro. J AC . .lost, 
(iiivwfosrrngti. Il Ilirait A- t o.. Newport. G. N Fill 
1er, Horton B. Mabone lla%. h. Full an A Go.
Wallaee. J. F. Ga:ed»»nia T. «V .1 J#.»», Svilnsy
J. Mailie*f*n. IIr>«« «l’Or. 1*. Son*h, |*ori 11• Mrs.
Ilobaot, Virion K. Hlecn*. Yarm«i i«h 

Hold ai «I»* F#lHt»IUh»iMit' ol Fr<ile**or |lr»|T way, ?41 
etipand, L«*nd«‘n, nui mi»»*i imwIsMs Druggtwt* and

THE SUH.Sf’.RIMER, having entered into an arraiiyemen j firttler* in M»«lsv.fïie ihrftiighnui rt»#- riviUird wf.fld I’ri 
with the I.avr.MfiR of those be nililt.1 Musical lustm l re* in Nova î-icMUt «r^ 1*. 9d.. 4*.t fa 3*1.. Die. ^«f.. "ln* 4if. 

menis, r,alle«l the PATENT iCTlON MEI.ODtON. now « and 50*. ea- h Do» TbSie i» a LViisiUerabie «akin*; In la-

vinev Building, when rIko may lx*•blginud (•«•nifinc Bri
tish Drugs and Mwlicine*, Leeches IVrfumory, 
tiplcwq Ike., oftlie first quality. April 2.

MEW STYLÉ OF .1IKLODKOK.

FALL I.YIFOKTATIOsKM.
Hull Al Black,

UFaKFaBY Offer s choiee itock of D U T G O O I) S, Milt» 
wide for tlie prrweut and coming m rsoi», comim hit»g 

Welsh and lAntcarhlrv FLANXEIA 
Blue. Black and Fancy Witney* and Braver*,
Black and Fancy l.'Rwdmcre* and Doe*kln*.
A iHrgc rworUiutil of COUUUiS, Delaines, and other 

stuff Gvmda,
While, Printed and Grey COTTONS,
Various kinds of AtttatMfiii Cotfon and Woollen Maim 

I facture*.
White and Blue Uutloo Warp and Lofton I1ATIIM», 

i Lfing and square MIAWM In great variety, 
BLANKET'*, Gala Ulahl . IliiaKry.
Uulh *’ Miolin and Crai** Collars, etc. kc.
Gent* Ixntg cloth and fambe Wool Mbirfs, kc.

All of which will lie sold on the most nasunable form* 
Uct. 18. We*., C. Me* , k Guard.

offers them for sale in ihis Province. The» are equally 
adapted to «he C‘*wrrA or the Parlour, having a powerful 
swell paddle, and are not liable to get easily out ol «une.

These instrument* have been ruunined by persons of 
the first nuisicsl talent in this city, who have derlnred 
them worthy of their recommendation. Reit-reuce* given 
if require»! Price* from £15 t« £25.

Ple**e cal! and examine at The Meî.odeo* Vahi ac 
ranv. No. 125 Harrington rtireei.

order* from the country iollclled, and will be 
promptly eMemled to.

August 6. I8SI. We*. A Ath. JOHN IÏAV*

THE TVENTON IHETFAL 
life and fire insurance company.

Capital $185,000 Safely hire tied.
TNBUREfl on Building*, Stock», Furniture, it., at the 
A lowest rate* of premium compatible with safety , and 
on all assurable lives at rates of premium far below «hat 
ofunv English or Scotch Company, and all Policy holder* 
participate in the profits of «he Com pax y, which have 
hitherto amounted to 45 to 50 per cent, on the amount 
paid iu, and divided annualiy.
■lank*, pampleis and every information furnished L*
R. 8. Black, Esq.» M ID * ^

- ( Daniel ftarr,

king tbs « trger »1*-»
JUIIN \ aYI.<iR, llallfot. 

CM»er,1 Ageui tor .Nova .Scotia, Oriin nuh*crl!»iT inform* the Public, that he I» A
k l.l) DR .JACOB TOWNHRND*fi RAItHAPAUIl.f.A
11 no MilfScritK-r hifonu* the Public^ that he I» Agent 

oi tin* rale oftlie above excellent (ompmtnd, la thl«T*re

Medical Examiner.

ORANGES, LEMONS, Ate.

JWST received eml fer .«le et 41 Uollle etzeet.
1040Weal lndm OHaNGEB,

2 boxes Ire.h LEMONB.
KieklediPEKPERS ami CUCUMBERS,
Geeve MaRMaLA UR, AcNw 15 W. M. U1RR1NOTON.

EXTRACT FROM
hiiwtk!* or cirv corxrir..

r) p.HOl.Vr; II, Th»t riiblle N'oiire tie g sen that ihe H»v 
k ,«e»le. » -i" I r-1 h) Mr. Jr„. F.ir-AMke, »! 'he kr».| ol 
Feirl-.i'k"' Wh .rf, are arfcnowlr-feed a. I'ut-.ir .Scale» f.-i 

iqe weightr/of ||av. AP-I all other arttfle., ao4 Ibal Mf 
William i)o j I» be ixiiin «eirher tor .aol •reive.

f A true ropy >
J.VMKB 8. CLARKE, flit Clrrk.

Or), her 31. I t’,D.
In error.la are with :be forrtnint Reaolilllon, Mr. Wit 

t iav Uovz.t wa. tbt. d.\ a wo i li lino olhr..
J.AME8 H. CLARKE

I II» Clerk.

I Statee are puhllehlii*

I live, end Invites thoar ilrallng In theerllrle.endell «he 
' are afllielvd with the varlou» d|.r-arv-, fur wliteh the Her 
j A«(iailllit I» known to be hrnpflvlnl, to cell end try the 
! «1,0» e, before puttie < any vonllrlrnvr In the «lentler» Dial 
: III.- ng.nl» of its rival In the United I 
1 from tl me to time, 
j To !«■ lied hy wholesale In ranee of 2 dozen earh, or he 
I.retail, at moderate prices, et the Jrru.elem Werehotiee 

June 18.18») n I. UAN1K1. BTAHli

f DBLtiS AMD MEDicilXKX.

I’x Mom • patte from Irondon, the eubecrlher he» eom 
, pleM hU Full supply of lyRtlUB end MKUICINkM,

CARGO HRIG ClIKIlirCTO,
Ju't arrived Ti'a duayra.

Two Tlioomijd »n)ierl<re l>r.r 111 IF.»
1(10 bug. 1‘rime fOt ftk, of lo w cr,q«

For vale low by i.F/dîfiE II. SI aRR
Dec. HI Wee. It Ath 4 in»

FI
Almond», Bunch Mueceiel, walaur». Fdlwti», Orengee 

Lemon., Dale*, Ac. Ac. Allju.t received—lor sale at the 
» Italian Warehouse,” 44 Hollie aueel.

Nev. *. I1'

'aient Medfeliie», Buepé end perfumery. AIvo ou bend, 
ofToKh, ----------- "

ry. AI».
e large Meurt nient of Toirlh. Nall.Clolli. and I 
», lor A) very low at No. I*», >, ran ville him*

A l.o on hand—A large supply ol very superior Medicine 
COI) IJ VER OIL. wholeeele or retell.

Oct 24. ■ ROIIF.IIT II. lltABKlt.

niÀl»l4'-INEN, PKIBFIMKKV. *<ol 
AT LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE. 

Hollie Street.
Ifini'. Subscriber lute received from England the pria 
M cipal part of hie Autumn supply of Drug», Stott 

cine» eml other article» u.Uully Hold in Drag Stowe 
wliioh will be found of the U'*t quality, and rewonaUo 

prices. W>1. LAHtiLBT.
Vïtoher ltth, 1161
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HOMEY LETTERS.
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

Halifax, ind January, 185$.

rmio NOTICE le hereby flvea, lbs» POT «Ml. addree 
leg te HitedaperieeMM letter, enet.teles weney, will 
ke expected to BaflaiOT tkeai, odd rbei le defeelt elbe- 

tag regtelOTed, II say qeeelloe eà.ll erlee es le the rs- 
■Itieeee. it will be treated aa kaetag beea Bade at ike 
nek of ike parly. da

Wee. IM, Aik, 56- la.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Six-penny, and One Shilling Partage
---------- It iatrodneed Into thi* Pro-

it being deelreei that every

rrHBEBTKNNT.I
1 frtamps here bee 
vteee, ind the Govern 1 
JbeiUtv aboald be affeedefi to ware their Sale in every I 
nut of the Province for the aocoterao'atlon of the Public 

Thereby give Notice-that-from the 6th day January 
■at, a alaoaunt of lea neaeant will be allowed to Sta-I
tionere and Traders on

The
np pi led for, (Use the discount) to be paid when the appli
cation ie made.

A. W.OODGATB. 
Poet Muter Gen’I.

(jeeatuv Post Ones,
Halifax, December Mth. 1861.

All Kora Scotia Papers, Aina.

, provided

had at this office, and the amount
applied ibr be not lees than XI 
e to be

AUTUMN AMD WINTER GOODS. 
J08T AND KNIGHT,

Me. *, Granville Street.
INVITE attention to their Importation of new and «ea- 
1 aanable GOODS, per Mie-Mac, More Castle, Prince

ir, Clnny
>008, per 
, Canada, from Gnat Britain.

Their Btoek—W liolerale and Ketail—incladei Imperial 
A ply CARPETING, Druggets, Hearth Rugs, Wool Mats 
Damtix Printed Furniture, Table Linens, Towellings 
and other FURNISHING.

Long end square Wool and Falsely filled SHAWLS, 
Tweed” Cloth and Gala CLOAKING with a variety of 
DRESS Materials Ulack and colored Silk Velvets

Made and printed haNDaNNaS.
A lane stock of CLOTHS, DOESKINS and VF ST 

JHOB. Grey and white SHIRTINGS, blue and white 
Cotton WARP, TEA end INDIGO, Ac. Ac. Ac., besides 
A neat variety of articles of utility la every department 
which it h needless to enumerate.

W. ■.—Want»»,—A quantity of Country. Unme«pnn
Tara, and Socks !

STOVES, GRATES. AMD RANGES. 
AT THE CITY STOVE STORE,

OLD STAND, NO; 212 HOLLIS STREET, OPPOSITE 
JERUSALEM. WAREHOUSE.

RECEIVED this Fall, Rx ll4ltic Mee ” from Glasgow, 
made of the best material» — a supply of cou veulent 

SCOTCH UNION COOK INU STOVES, of various sizes, 
Aar wood or coal,— some extra large, to bold 80 gallon 
boilers, for use of Inns or large.kitchens . 18 to SO inch 
atom Canada .Steves , Franklins of all sires : Vessels 
Camboosee and Cable Stoves ; superior Air Tights’ with 
east tops. Improved and patented lu the United States in 
1161. Hall and Slop Stovw : cast oven months, extra 
ttove boilers. Eleginf Gothic Hcgfrter G HATES—su mro* 
all blade for convenience. Also, a new and excellent 

Cooklngrtove from Boston, just received, with spa- 
ovens, called the Qua** on tub Wra—from small to 
large si» " ' 1 J ’
re-places 
isMe prl

s sixes-1 hey uk wood or coals, and bat e sens- 
rata fire-places for the use of charcoal In summer All at 

amiable prices and convenient terms, at 3, G, or to 9 
■the if requited. Orders from the country answered 

nth despatch.
Nor 22.

TO THE FU1LIC.
An EMecmal and .Never-fulling Care 

for Erysipelas.
rPIIE SUBSCRIBER he. for some lime prepared a medl- 
1 elo. 1er lb. euro of BaveirsLse, and Eaurrioaa or 
TUB Sam, Which ha. net only Samedial,ip rrllev.d all 
» ho have uwd It, hul iftclnal.lp cured Hem. She I. 
de.ltou. that those who are affile led with what, la m.Av 
ct.es of th.t disease I. ceaaldere.1 Iaenrehie, oad that all 
who suffering hem Ita attack, may has# Ike hraefit of 
the wonnawrtiL rowaa or ntsuae of this Med,, las, and 
remevlag all diseases of Bawsireisa or Sur Hunan.

MSH. C. HERTEAUX, Nletraai.
Zy It may he procured from any at «he lollowlag

SOSOTSl
John Naylor, K-q, Hallies.
Andrew Henderson, Esq,, Annapolis.
Daniel Moore, Esq., Kentsllle.
William H. Troop, K.q., WolMlle.
Elder H.mnel McKeown, Bnsrtagiee.
T. R. Patillo, Esq., U'trpeol.

ciffkirie.ras.
Of persons who were suffering Irani severe attack of 

Erysipelas, who had tried the mnav remedies which are 
usually prescribed from which they Toned no relief ; bee 
oa applying Mas. Bsatsaox’s Manierai were elRcieally 
cared, -

This l« m eertlly, that I have been nfflleted with the 
Erysipelas, or the S-It Rheum, as ihe Doctors call it, for 
lea years. My heads were frequently so diseuse,I, ihst I 
coo Id make no use of them. I emnlnyed severe I physi
ciens. but to no purpose an my suffering only Increased.—
I applied Mrs Bestusux’s Mid emu for a short lima and 
wan soon cured of-esery vesilgeof theill»es»e. Theihank 
fulnrue which I felt, on the long end pointai disease being 
removed, was much more than tongne can express. Alter 
three yeeis from ihe time when 1 n.ed the Medicine, P 
was threatened with a relapse or return ol the disease I 
npnlisd ihe Medicine end the disease disappeared. From 
I but lime to ihe present, I am perfectly free from all 
eympiome of Erysipelas or halt Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend It in all who ere similarly sMieied, 
SS n speedy nod eflecieal remedy.

ANN 8. WIIEBLOCK, Nlclesui.
Auevtt 5, 1847.
The following testimonial In fvsour of ihn efflrnry of. 

this remedy hue been receiver! train William Caldwell 
K«q., Miyor ol Ihe City of llslltax, and is publi-hed lot 
Ihe benefit of those who may,lie similarly afflicted.

Hatijax Slap 3rd, 1851.
To John N*y|or, Esq-,

Bin,—The cause of suffering hiunsnlly demands,! think, 
Ihsi every one who knows snx thing that will afford relie I 
ought lo inike it public. Believing this lobe the lad, I 
hand you the following rertificnle of whsi has come under 
my milice, and you ate at liberty to use It in any way you 
may think proper.

In Marrh Iasi,my wife was attacked with tint dreadful 
disease Eryay peins In her leg. It Inflamed and «welled In 
an nlaiinirg sixc, cxiisint excruciating pa n, rendering it 
impoe-lhle lor her to put her font to ihe floor, and was fuel 
advancing upwards. Her c iee was one paint .I tn look up
on. Having read In a newspaper ol ihe beneficial results 
of Mrs Uertesiix’a remedy. 1 ml vised her to procure s bot
tle from you. whirh she did, anil the effect wns mirarsl.uitq 
for tn the shot t space rtf four hours, she wns so tar relier, 
etl that we xvern both quite astonished. She continued to 
recover gradually, and In a lew days wss quite Iren, (sod 
l believe and hope lotever) from Ihst dre dfslitiHls.lv.

W. CALDWELL.

Thr Watch Night service*, in the Argyle 
St. Church, at the closing of the year 1851, and 
ushering in of 1852, were peculiarly solemn, and 
interesting. The Rev. Dr. Richey delivered an- 
excellent sermon eminently adapted- to the oc
casion ; and the Rev. Messrs Evans, Bbnnett, 
McMurray, McLeod, and Ifnestis, with Messrs. 
Morton and Johnston, look part in the exerci
ses. This usage of Methodism has been attend
ed with beneficial results to-tbe interests of reli
gion in other lands, as well as our own ; and we 
trust the recent Watch Night Services through
out our Provincial bounds, will be made a bless
ing to our people and congregations.

For appropriate remarks on the New 
Year, see our first page.

•3* In the best and highest sense of the 
phrase, we wish our Patrons a “ Happy New 
Year."

Daily Sun received.

Te Correspondent*.

mtf.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN 

Importer of Stoves ami Grates.

indoor, 
d 1‘atey

EX STEAMER EUBOPA.
xh supply of Soaps and 1‘erlumerv, Vatcy’s WUid, 
and Honey Soaps, llendrie’s genuine lit own 

T, l*ato) ’» fancy Heaps In great variety, Barton’su.'ut it., n-y’s Sand Balls.
FOR SHAVING.

Rigge’s Naval and Military, l’a'ev> Almond Cream 
Transparent Tablets and Sticks, Oleophaue, assorted

PERFUMERY.
Bayley’* Fs*. Bonnet ; llendric’s ltondeletia and Ver

bena', Atkinson's Jockey Club.
r -----siao-----

Bandoline ; Perry'» Balm ; Circa«*i*n Cream : Vegeta j 
ble Cream ; Tortoise Dressing Combs ; Ivory and India j 
Rubber Rings for childien ; Violet Powder : Caebou | 
Aromatique; Godfrey's Extract ; Pront’s and Butler’s ; 
Court Plaster. ROUT. U. FK \ "*t IE, |

Nov. 1, 13», Granville street, j

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

BY recent arrival* from England, Scotland, and the ;
United State*, the i ubscrilter ha* completed lib Ml 

Importation» of DRUGS. MEDICINES, 1’aiist Mini 
a. Spicks, Dik-Svvpps, Glassware, and all such article* 
lie usually kept In similar establishments, which lie 
re for sale at the lowest market price-.

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
THE NIT IISCRIflFR1 offers to the publie a sure and err. 
lain remedy lor nil kinds ol RHEUMATISM, via., Aculr, 
ttrartie, Inflammatory, Sir. Ac., oho fur IIsadac-ih, mid 
CSronic psina In genetsl.

Mrs. C. BF.RTKaUX, Nleienux. 
CERTIFICATE.

Tats It to eertlly, that last M..y I wss nflllf led with 
arme Rheumatic p tins Irom my hsn.l to tny lent. I snfft-r- 
rd everything hm denth for four weeks. I t-'el miny 
things— I employed « Doctor, lint I grew wnreosn.l worse, 
— so bid, thill II took four persons to lilt me off the bed . — 
I sent for Mrs Berteatix, «ho came, «n,| einl.1 w.lli me.til 
t.lghl —applied Itet medicine, and in my «sionis’imri.t and 
jity, ihe next morning 1 could stand and walk, sn.i In a 
lew iluvs ! was stile to go about mv nlure.

SAMUEL McUONNFL. 
Moteairx, 22nd Alignai, 1848.
Swots before me this 8th. Sept , 1851.

H G I ANDF.lt», J. P. 
Jan. .1. Wes. 13u Aih. 5a.

~iran7 8bsT~
Exiceutlvc Sale of Itrarty viatic 

t’lolhilag, * loltis. At.
AT TIUj HALIFAX CLOTHIXG STORE,

No. 4, ORDNANCE ItOW,
D Y CHARLES B. H A Y L O R .

COMMENCING tVU morning, and continuing daily 
until the whole of thr largv .Stock now on It mid may

Guysbora : Paper not sent to Little Rfver. 
Has it been ordered ?

Five Islands: The Papers arc regularly mail
ed. We will enquire into the subject.

HT Correspondents will much oblige by writ
ing marriages, deaths, and other matter designed 
for publication, as to allow ua to separate that 
part of the letter without interfering with the bu
siness part, tQ bo put at once into the hands of 
the compositor without subjecting ns to the need
less trouble of transcription. They will see the 
propriety.of this request, as all orders for new 
subscribers, or discontinuances, must be put on 
file, for future reference ; whereas, notices, or 
other articles for publication, must be put into 
the hands of the printer, and when once there 
are subject to cutting, &c., as the case may re
quire. To secure unr orders if if filing, we have 
had frequently to re-write notices, &c., which 
has added no little to our toil.

Leltm ami Manies Rfcrivrd.
(See that your reivittunces are duly acknowledged.)"
Rev. ,T. Buckley (now suk), Rev. R. Morton 

(new sub.). Rev. W. T. Cardy (40s), Rev. W. 
McCarty (60s.), Rev. J. S. Phinnev, (Vol. II., 
10s., Yol. III. 20s.), Rev. W. C. Rials, Rev. A. 
McNutt (new sub)..

iHnmngcs.

• di.-posed of—comprising upwards of SKI Pilot. Ill'll. T, 
eskin, Feu

Nor. 2*.
114,

.-pvt— .
JOHN NAYLOR. 

152 Grenville Street.

NUGENT’S PEOPLE’S,

ALMANACK —I» now ready for delivery Thl* snsttxl 
eoaules murh uselnl end Imereellng inf..tit.«.loti In 

axMlilon I» Astronomical Calc iilxl ions, Tide, Ttellies, Ac , 
Ac, sad will be toned on exemlaeilnii, well wonh ihe 
pMroasae of Ikon# 1er whose use n hw l.e«ti complied.

R. NUGKNT, ruvlt.hrr,
Nov 15. 8u« Orrtce.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

NOW opening at the STArroRO*ma« I louse, a variety oa 
FANCY GOODS, vis:—Toy TeaFett*. Dessert do 

ClUmnev Ornament», Toilette Bottle*. Figure* in endless 
variety,"Named and Exhibition Mag*. Cruet Stand». Glass 
IMsbee and Gake htaads, tie., sit liable for Chbihixa* 
Paaasim. CLEVERDON A OO.,

Store near the Ordnance Gate. 
December 20 Wes. St Ath 4w. A

NOTICE.
" RICHMOND NURSERY.

C'HOICE Roquet* and Nosegays eau «till be had at this 
Nursery from a collection of Vlanu superior to any 

other in the Lower Province*. A coutlnnsnce of the

Gblie patronage whieh this eetablklimtut has formerly 
en favoured with, i* requested All orders tlmuklutly 
i «-oeivtd and punctually attended to.'gw. HERBERT HARRIS

ANNAPOI.I* CHEESE.-» cwt. prims Annapolis 
CHBE8B, Jail received. For sale at the Italuw 

vv.sxiuh.sk- 44 lloilts Slrcaj.
Nov

1
Whitney, Cloth. Doeskin, Fell anti other Sack, che-ocr- 
field, Vn'etut, Hunting nnd Frock CHATS. REKI l.vU 
JACKETS, TROW SERB and VESTS Itv the hundred, 
Shirts, Drawers, llrai-e-, Silk ami Cotton"Hundkeruhicf»,, 
in fact every article neoessarv for tien s wear, together 
xvitli a large stock of L loirs, tixiesinaass, ViLuis, Bax vans, 
Wuirasva, Sic.

-----ALSO------
A Full Assortment of TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS*
The whole of the above Stock is now offersti for sale, 

either wholesale or retail, at extremely low prices for 
Cash, in order to make room for a new stock for thr 
spring,and ns economy is the order of the dav, persons in 
want of any of the above articles would do well to cull 
and examine fob themselves 

Clothing of every description made to order at the 
shortest notice and in good stv 1er 

January 3. Wes. k Ath. 119.

Ex Stun liter ('a wad:: from Pari*,.' 
via Liverpool.

THE SUBSCRIBER has received a large assortment of 
I liaper Weights, Alabaster Ornaments, ! melling Bot

tler.. Volte Monies, Tooth and '«ail Brushes.
Also—Oleopluuic, Almond Cream and Bandoline,' 

at No, 139 Granville street. 
January 3. . ROBERT G. FRASER.

RICHMOND NURSERY.
TUST received a quantity of Brr.ns, consisting o 
•I Hyarinnth, Tulips, Nhrcissus, Gladiolus, &*., m 
good condition for sale cheap.

Jan 3.
HERBERT HARMS.

DIGBY HERRINGS.

ONE HUNDRED boxes on consignment For sale 
low byvy

January 8.

W. H. HARRINGTON,
44 Hollis Street

BERMÜDA 8WEET OR.ANfitie, Je.t received ex Os
prey. For sale al 44 Hell is Btrest,

Nov. $8.

At Fredericton, N 11, 12ih inst, bv the Rev John M. 
Brooke, Sergeant Daviu Maiitjn," of the 72nd High
landers, to Miss Sarah Stkwakt, lately residing in 
Halifax, formerly in Scotland.

On '1 nesdtiy, Sftth Dec at the Chapel of Ease. Wind
sor, by the Rev ,1 IS liuUridge Smith, Vice President of 
King’s College, Wiij-iam Cunak», Esq. to Lauba 
ELizAiHCTifj .daughter of the lion. Mr. Justice ilaitimr- 
ton, ClifVton.

Oct. 28th, by the Rev John. Cameron. Mr Daniel 
Runs, of the Gore, to Maiit McI’iibe, of Nine Mile 
River.

Oct. 29th, Mr. Gfaiiioc Grant, Gore, to Mary. J 
Scot», of Nine Mile River

Nov. 25th, Mr Duncan Grant, of Musquodoboit, to 
Hannah. Grant, of the Gore.

Dec. 2nd, Mr James A Sonr, of Nine Mile River, to 
CatheIuxb McDouual, of Kennctcook.

Dec. I0.li, Mr I’etek Grant, of the Gore, to Rachel 
Murray, of Noel

Dec. 16th. Mr Alexander McCulumti, to Rachel 
White, Until of Keiineteook.

Dec. 18th, Mr Samuki. Frame, of Shubenacndie, to 
Ann Rorbrtsonj Nine Mile I’iver.

Dec. 22nd, Mr Emsha It Fields, of New Annan, to 
Hannah McDonald, of Kennetcnok.

Dec. 23rd, at the Narrows, llecum Secuui, bv the 
Rov James Breading, Mr William U Tidmap.sh, to 
jgiss Frances Jdyers.

■ At Wallace, by Rev R. Smith, on Christmas Eve, Mr 
John Cook, to Miss Hannah, eixtli daughter of Mr 
James lluestis.

Dcntl)s.
At Dartmouth, on Friday last, William Kingston, 

in the ItiSn year of his age.
At Carleton, on the 19th inst, after a protracted iH- 

ne«s, F.liza Irene, wife of Mr John Maleman, nnd 
third daughter of the late Enoch Eton, of Cornwallis, 
N. S., in her 26th year, leaving a husband and throe 
children, with a large circle of friends and acquain
tances to mourn their loss.

At Downieville, Forks of the Ynah, California, on 
the 23d Sept., of Congestive Fever, Hector Morrison, 
a native of Nova Scotia, aged 26 years. 1

At Culloa, on the 22nd July last, from the effects of 
a full on board the barque Acadian, of this port, Mr. 
Joskpi^Kendiik k, of Barrington, aged 22 years.

At New York, on Snndnv, the 14th inst, aged 15 
veui-s. Miss Ellen Flattery, .youngest daughter of 
the late Quarter-Master Edward Flattery, of H M Rifle 
Brigade, Halifax, N S.

On Wednesday morning, Richard T. I.f.cc, in the 
JTth year of his age, eldest son of Mr Charles Legg.

At Wallace, on 28th Dec., Mrs George Hurd, leaT- 
ing a husband and four little children to deplore their 
great lost.

Shipping Neroe..
PORT OF HALIFAX-

AftKlVKD.

Thu*sdat, 16th—R M steamer Niagara,.Stone a— 
ton, 86 hours, to S Cunard-& Co—17 passengera e»" 
Halifax; brigt Hawk, (new).Beaten, Pugwash to Fsfr 
banks &. Allisons; schrs Hector,. Stirling, Antigua, si, 
days, to H Yeomans, (put into Canso lath instV VeS* 
city, Shelnuti, Bourgeois, N K, 18 days, to R 41,1 —*~~ 
F It Goodman, McGregor, Guyaborough, to R UlV 
Son*. *-

F KID at, 23tli—R M steamer Canada, Laine il, 
pool, G B, 12F days, to S Couard & Go—84 passent"
4 for Halifax; sclir Indus, Day, New York, »dawtoV 
Hunter & Co and other*. } ’

Saturdat, 271 h—brigt Laura, Dav, P E Island— 
bound to New York ; schrs Mary, Hllen, MeDoutoT 
Boston—bound to-P E Island; Belay, Bears TnrhsiT’' 
li Noble & Sons and B \Vier & Co; John Kaaon. Ont'.. 
Pictou; Two Biothera, Oliver, Arichat mtJe

Sunday, 28th—brigt Harp, Cann, St Tliotnas. ex 
days, (put into Liverpool, N S on Monday); bmnZ" 
Maria Lcocadie, bound to Cardenas, returned from XM 

Mon dav, 29th—barque Coring», McKenzie,» New 
York, 7 days, to Fairbanks & Allisons ; schrs WiknoL 
Bears, Canso; Loc-y Alice, McPhee, Sydney; Caasnrs 
live, Myers, do I

Tuesday, 30th—solir Margaret, Qnillinan, P E I.u.x 
—bound to New York; schr. Match, Fells, Port Latov 

Wednesday, 31st—U S Steamer S S Lewis, Col* 
Liverpool, G B, 21 day*—40 passengers—booed wf 
Boston—put in for coal ; brigt Otter, Masters, Trinidad. 
27. days, to Saltus & Wainwrirht ; schrs Harriet Phams 
Borgeois, N K, IS days, to J Chambers; Actress, Cvrr’ 
Sydney. ”

CLEARKDi
Dec 86—R M steamships Niagara, Stone, Liverpool, • 

—S Cunard & Co; Canada, Laing, Boston—do; Ospnr 
Corbin, St John’s, N F—do; barque Prince Arthur’ 
Jolly, Liverpool, G B,—Black & Brothers and others' 
brig Express, Frith, Cuba—W Prvor & Sons- Met 
Marv, Wallace, F W Indies—T C Kinnear & Co! ™ 

Déc 27—tirigt Transit, Pavnter, Bermuda and 8t 
Vincent—J & M Toliin; schr Christina, Wattle New 
fotindland—John B Fay.

D?c. 29—brigt Margaret Mortimer, Anderson Kin» 
ston. Jam—W Full ™

MEMORANDA..
Sheet Harbour, Dec 23rd- 

St John's, N F.
sl'd, brig New Era, Fraser,.

Wright, Halifax.
Liverpool, U B, 12th nib—sl’d, barque Medora, Hali

fax.
Stcamsliip Niagara, from Boston, report* saw brig 

Boston, hence, 6 days, going in ; saw two iteameis 
towing brigt Scotia, on lier beam ends, np to Boston 
city, »

Schr Olive, Ireland, from P E Island for Boston, 
wrecked near Liscomb—hull sold,—cargo saved aad. 
shipped to Arichat.

Schr William, from Boston, of and for P E bland,, 
was wrecked at L’Ardoise—cargo damaged and sold ea. 
Tnesday last.

Liverpool, G B, Dee 6th—arr'd, Vestal, Pambere; 
11th—Anna Mooika, Pugwash; 12th—sl’d, brig Paxton, 
Card, Halifax^

Pernambuco, 19th ult—arr’d, barque Ospny, Jettt- 
St John’s, N F, 40 days—sold cargo.

Havana, Dec 9th—arr’d, brigt Ansdale, Wilmington; 
10th—sl’d, brigt Vivid, Kendrick, New Orleans; 14tb— 
brig Emilv, Young, to sail 15th for New York. •

New York, Dec 12th—arr’d, Mechanic, Antique, 81 ■ 
days; 13th—James McNab, Kingston, Jam, 81 days; 
Three Brothers, Windsor; Rosalie, do; Margaret, Piéton; 
d’d, Ariel, Malaga; 15th—el'd, brig Lily, Owen, Wil
mington; 17th—arr’d, Wanderer, Windsor, 11 days; 
Peerless, Cumberland, 20 days; 21st—brigt Fanny, 
Smith, Jamaica, 16 days ; 23rd—brig Lncretia, St Mar
tins, 20 days—sprung jib-doom, top-mast, top-galbafr 
mast, split sails. &c.

St John’s, N F, Dec 17th—brig Queen of the Isles,. 
Grey, master and owner, was driven on shore at Holy- 
rood on her voyage from this port to Sydney, about toe • 
days ago,

_ Schr Hope, Wes tawny, from P E Island for New 
York, with a cargo of grain, &c. put into Kastport, 19th. 
inst, in distress. Cargo wet and will have to be dis- 
olmrged.

Schr Wilmot, reports schr Dart, (of Weymouth, I - 
S.) from Sydney for Yarmouth, struck on Ball Seek 
Shoal, about 18th inst—was got off and pul into Cafitt
to repair.

Liverpool, G B, Nov 18th—arr'd, Lady Marv, KieM 
bncto; 22nd—Howard, .Miramielii ; Dec 3rd—Tant red,
P E Island ; 8th—Agnes, V E Island; 10th—Eli II MM. 
Miramielii. *

London—ld'p, Prince Edward, P E Island.
Clyde, Dec 1st—arr'd Amelia, Sbediac; 3rd—Brids.. 

Pictou.
Kinsale, Nov 30th—arr’d. Countess of Arran, Mi'eM
Bristol, Dee 2nd—arr'd, Sirius, Miramielii.
Curiliff, Nov 29th—arr’d, Marsrcn, Miramielii.
Applodoie, Nov 27th—arr’d, Robert Watson, Mi'ett.
Tmice—arr'd, Fowler, Miramichi.
Wilmington, Dec 16th—arr’d, brig Sea, Port I .

17th—el'd, brig Richard Cobben, Elden, Barbadoea
Brigt Otter reports having experienced heavy ÇjJJJ 

from 18th to 27th inst—laying to—snn obscure: on 81» 
lat 40, Ion 64, saw water casks and shingles Heath»j~ 
brigt Sceptre, Chadsey, arr’d at Trinidad 28th ult Un» 
Raegcd Islands—loss of fore-top mast-

Schr Actress reports schr Mazeppa, Thorbum, fl* 
Sydney for Halifax, in Ixraisburg 24th insL

SPOKEN. .
By the schr Hector, on the 17th inst, lat 36,64, to* 

60,13, Acadian, (of Arichat) from P E Island tor *•* 
York—bowsprit and bulwarks gone. —.

On the 6th inst, lat 85, Ion 60, brig Ann Atgn*to> ** 
Weymoutli, N S.) short of provisions. ■

On the 8th trot, )at 40,10, Ion 67,40, brig Gleaner, 
from Bermuda for Horton, N S.

On the 28th nit, lat 40, Ion 67, brigt Pomona, 0* > 
Halifax for Baltimore.
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